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ing of much importance, and then the whole 
fortunes of the year were decided. It was 
usual to appoiut a place for the natives to 
camp with their beaver and other skins, 
where the rival traders then repaired, and 
whoever offered the best price, obtained a
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ness. Raising his eyes lie found himself 
close upon a wood, between which and a 
somewhat broad river he had now to pass.—  
A single glance told him that Indians were 
near, as a light smoke rose from amid the 
trees ; whether they had yet discovered him, 
was a matter of uncertainty. Ray there­
fore determined to make a bold dash : and
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Some years ago, when tho American fur 
jpmpany and tho Hudson Bay traders car- 
r.td on a powerful opposition to each other 
in the wild and rocky territory of Oregon, 
lereral little forts wero erected in the inte­
rior, whence the commerce in peltries were 
Bide with the Indians. One of these, to which 
oar tale refers was planted in a green and 
lecluded valley, where pastures for cattle 
ud comfort for man were as much as possi­
ble combined with security and safety. A 
litlle stream, bordered with cotton-wood as­
pens afforded a constant supply of water ;— 
while in the grand and magnificent valley 
of the Bayou Salade, at no great distance, 
pastured, in exhaustible thousands, the buff- 
alo and elk ; its rivers abounding, moreover, 
with the beaver, whoso skins principally in­
duce the hunters to tempt the dangers of the 
great American wilderness. In this spot, 
known as Spokau Fort, dwelt James M’Phcr- 
»a, the owner and governor of the wild lo- 
calJy. M’Phersou was a Scotchman, who 
in early days had left his native country a 
poor lad, and now by the exercise of that 
poerereuce, characteristics of his country 
■a, had attained tho position of a well- 
tob merchant. Of an enterprising dispo- 
siciou, he had penetrated into the interior in 
jS:iSn bc« v* J* v f  « v . i t i  .  - —J V-»—-—¿r 
tac two years settled himself at Spokan, 
hi there driven a thriving trade with the 
liljin«, despite ihe impediments thrown 
iikisway by his rivals. Nothing can equal 
li* excitement of this precarious commerce, 
his the constant effort oa tho part of oppo- 
iba companies and traders to out general 
tkcother, to mutually blind their opponents 
a to their destinations and plans,as well as 
likable to be ever in the field first. These 
¿its give rise to almost superhuman exer- 
1 mu, and tend to sharpen the wits of all 
parties in a very sensible manuer. lie who 
shows the greatest knowledge of Indian tas­
te,of the haunts of the beaver and buffalo, 
of the time to move and the time to go into 
fitter quarters, is sure to make the most 
nccessful campaign. MThersouwas shrewd 
acute, and these qualities serving him in 
!»i stead, his affairs advanced in a very 
satisfactory manner.
Iuis about two years after the estab­
lishment of the fort and when all were in 
activity and bustle, that Edward Ray, a 
TitngLouisianian, obtained an appointment 
nler the owner, and travelling the whole 
liitaaee from New Orleans, had conveyed a 
«go of merchandise for the use of the com- 
i pany. In addition to this he had taken up,
■to re-join her father, Miss M’Phc-rson and 
bale attendant. So peculiar and so long 
ijourney had thrown the young people much 
together and without any regard to their dif­
ference of position, a mutual affection had 
•risen between them. Under these circum- 
•tUces tho voyage up tho Mississippi and 
tores« the vast interior plains was of a 
:*t agreeable character. Both lingered 
. lP» deck to admire the bluffs and grassy 
Nas, the vast interminable prairies, and 
wer wearied of their gaze. The desert cv- 
e had charms ; and when tho Rocky Moun- 
lias burst upon them in all their sublimity,
I Mr pleasure was complete. At length, 
i -ewever, they arrived at their journey’s end.
became a clerk, and Miss MTherson 
.’resided over the establishment, as the 
"taghter of the owner was in duty bound to 
 ^ Whatever might have been the lady’s 
Ming», the poor clerk sought not to learn.
felt the difference of station, and shrink- 
■:Zfrom any manifestation of his aspiring 
•‘pes,attendod to his busiuess honestly and 
• ‘¡gently, but without ever showing the 
•«enthusiasm for tho avocation. Uuder 
::«e circumstances he was considered use- 
;lin his way, but failed to excite that no­
te which might have led to his advance* 
tosnt Reserved and taciturn, even his mis­
sis thought herself deceived in him. With 
excitement of their happy journey, all 
-5 energies appeared to have parted. The 
;’J[h was, that Ray who was not of a san- 
ibe disposition, saw no means of raising 
-a level with his master, and allowed des- 
bdency to unnerve his spirit.
About three months after his arrival, the 
te approached when the annual interview 
>:ib the various Indians took place ; a meet-
ltay, and three other clerks. The whole 
parly were engaged in discussing the good 
things before them, when a bustle was heard 
without, and, after the pause of a moment, 
a half-breed hunter appeared on tho thresh­
old.
‘What news, Nick ? said M’Pherson, who 
recognized in the intruder a scout sent out 
to learn the proceedings of the rival traders* 
•Bad,’ said Nick advancing. ‘Master Sub­
lette got ahead of Spokan. Tho Indians all 
at camp already, with plenty beaver. Mas­
ter Sublette buy up all, but him got no to­
bacco, so he send away to Brown for some, 
then smoke, and buy all tho beaver.’
‘Why, that is all good news,’ said M’Pher- 
eon laughing; ‘if Sublette has no tobacco 
all is right. Wo have plenty ; and not an 
Indian will sell a skin until he has had a 
good puff at the pipe of peace. So up my 
men,’ he continued, addressing his clerks ;— 
‘you must away and out general Sublette, 
by taking Johnson a good supply of weed 
‘All very fine,’ said Nick with a knowing 
jerk of his head ; but Sublette let him know 
a trick worth two of that. A hundred Black- 
feet are outlaying in tho woods aud not a 
soul will reach the market until they are 
gone.
•The Blackfeet! ’ cried M’Pherson; then 
wo are defeated surely. What is to be done ?’ 
‘How many bales will suffice ? said Ray 
quietly.
‘If Johnson, our agent had but oue,’ re­
plied the trader despondingly, ‘all would be 
right. It is impossible, however ; and this 
year is lost to me.’
mtvS MlIV VIVA Af
all his native energy and fire beaming in his 
eye ; ‘Johnson Bhall have the bale, or my 
scalp shall hang in a Blackfoot lodge before 
morning !
‘Edward!’ exclaimed the daughter with 
an alarmed glance, which opened tho fath­
er’s eyes to what had hitherto been a pro­
found secret.
Are you in earnest, Mr. Ray ?’ said M’­
Pherson gravely, and even sternly.
‘I am sir: give me Wild Polly, (a favorite 
marc,) and trust to me for accomplishing 
your wishes.*
‘You will go alone then ?
‘I will.’
M’Pherson ordered tho mare he valued so 
much to bo saddled, and in half an hour 
Edward Ray, with two bales of tobacco be­
hind him, and armed to the teeth, sallied 
forth from Spokan, amid the plaudits of the 
whole company, whose astonishment regard­
ed less the perilousness of the adventure, 
than the character of the man who under­
took it. Miss M’Pherson conscious of the 
interest she had betrayed in her father’s 
clerk, hastily retreated to her chamber ;—  
while the father carefully fastening the 
gates, and posting proper sentinels lit his 
pipe and seated himself, absorbed in reflec­
tion, by the huge fire-place in the principal 
apartment. Great smokers are your Indian 
traders, who, in more things than one, re­
semble the men with whom they have to 
deal.
Meanwhile Edward Ray after leaving the 
fort rode slowly down the valley, reflecting 
on tho wisest course to pursue. Before him 
was a journey of seventy miles with a hun- 
drod wild Indians thirsting for a pale vic­
tim ; the no less wclcomo that he owned a 
horse and carried a rare prize in the shape 
of two bales of tobacco. Ray felt that he 
had rashly ventured on a wild and doubtful 
enterprise ; and under ordinary circumstan 
ces, would have turned back, but ho knew 
the opinion his fellows had of him, and felt 
with pride that no one had offered to accom­
pany him. Besides, in tho presence of her 
ho loved he had undertaken his bold task, 
and was determined that she should not 
think him indifferent and timid. A ride of 
half an hour brought him out of tho valley, 
and upon the skirt of a plain of some ex­
tent. Here Ray halted, and gazing upon the 
prairie that lay at his feet endeavored to 
gain some signs of the Blaokfcet.
The moon shone brightly upon the waters 
and woods and not a sound disturbed tho 
stillness of an American night in tho wil­
derness. Ray felt the influence of the hour 
and tho place; and forgetting a'.l but the 
delight of travelling by the moonlight over 
that plaiu, removed thousands of miles from 
civilization, set spurs to his mare and trot­
ted swiftly aloug the path leading in the 
qireotian to the Indian mart.
It was some time ere the young clerk paus­
ed, and then a sudden hesitation on the part 
of his mare brought him back to conscious-
mare, was heard, until he had half cleared 
the dangerous cover. Then came the sound 
of horses in pursuit, and then the Blackfeet 
War-whoop, with the crack of rifles. Ilis 
enemies wero in full chase. Now it was the 
gallant steed put forth her energy, and now 
it was that Ray’s spirit rose, and that he 
felt himself a man ; with all a man’s love 
of life. Looking back, he saw the wild In 
dian warriors coming fast toward him, but 
still not gaining ground; and he felt sure did 
he loosen his precious merchandise, and give 
it up to the pursuers, that he could with ease 
outstrip them. But he resolved to 6erve his 
master’s interests, and he urged his laden 
steed to her utmost. An hour passed in this 
manner. The howling, whooping Indians, 
half a hundcred in number, galloped madly 
after him, their long spears waving in the 
moonlight, and their black hair streaming 
to the wind.
Before him lay a cane brake, where the 
reeds rose ten feet high, parched and creak­
ing. Ray looked forward to tho welcome 
shelter, determined to make a stand ;  and 
there at the very entrance stood mounted on 
a tall horse, an opposing foe. Clutching a 
pistol, tho clerk clenched his teeth, and rode 
against this new opponent, who just in time 
to save himsell cried : ‘All right—Saucy 
Nick !’ There was no time for greeting and 
away they scampered through the cane brake 
not, before, however, the half breed had cast 
a brand amidst the reeds. They had not 
proceeded a hundred yards ero a wall of fire 
rose between them and their pursuers. Mag­
nificent was the 6ceue which now greeted the
°  11 1 1 ' 1 1 ■ **<v|
on the other side of the brake. The u . — 
scorched by the summer sun were as inflam­
mable as straw, and the flame spread with 
astonishing rapidity to the right and left.— 
The poor birds that sheltered in the morass 
below alarmed, rose on the wiDg and flying 
a few hundred yards halted to gaze at the 
fire, which seemed to fascinate them; the 
wild auimals, too, clinging to their lairs un­
til the fire touched their very nostrils, would 
then unwillingly rise and, leaping over it 
scour the black plaiu of cinders in the rear 
of the flames. As the two fugitives, retreat­
ed, the scene became more magnificent, for 
the blaze was then seen in the distance creep­
ing to the right and left in sparking and 
brilliant chains. Then, as the wind arose, 
it hurried after them, as the roar of a dis­
tant cataract was heard ; while the heavens 
were over cast with the dense volumes of 
smoke that ascended.
‘Away I’ cried Nick urging his steed to 
the utmost, ‘the Fire-spirit is awake; he 
rides in yonder cloud. Away, or our bones 
will bo mingled with those of the red men 
upon this plain.’
But, Nick,’ said Ray, as side by side they 
dashed across the prairie,’ how meet we ? I 
left you at tho fort ?’
‘No ! Nick start half an hour before. 
Wouldn’t let brave warrior go by himself.— 
Found him chased by Indians—Blackfeet;—  
but Indians no take Master Ray. Nick know 
trick worth two of that, ‘But hush ! ho ad­
ded as they gained the entrance of the hill; 
the hoofs of our horses have the great fire 
spirit; but we arc not froe yet. Blackfeet 
in valley.
At this intimation of their being about to 
meet a party of their enemies, Ray prepared 
his arms once moro, and then patting the 
neck of his gallant steed urged her at a rat­
tling pace through tho valley. A flash, and 
a crack of guns fired in haste showed that 
Nick was not mistaken; but giving a volley 
in reply, and without pausing to discover its
made old Mac’s fortune, my name is not 
Johnson. Such prime beavers you never saw. 
By the immortal head of General Jackson, 
but you’re a lucky dog!’ Ray expressed 
his satisfaction at having been of so much 
service, iV”d after a hasty meal the traders 
commenced their day’s work. First tho 
Chiefs were summoned, and regalled to the 
consternation of Sublette, with a liberal and 
plentiful Smoke, Seated round the agent’s 
tent, the^poken, Camlocps, Chandieves, Siu- 
anoil, nr.* »to!'or Indians enjoyed with un­
mixed satisfaction what to them is a most 
precious luxury. The agent was most lib­
eral of the weed ; not a single Indian was 
forgotten ; and when the barter commenced 
the gratified aberignes testified their delight 
by disposing of their skins in an equally 
liberal manner. Such, indeed, was the ac­
tivity of the Spoian agent, and his assistant 
Ray, that when Sublette received at length 
his supply of tolacco, not a beaver, nor even 
a skunk skin remained for which he could 
trade. Well aware that the Rlackfeet would 
draw off, Ray, after a brief hour repose, bor­
rowed a fresh horse and hurried back to tho 
fort. His journey was tedious iu the ex­
treme for the smoildering grass rendered it 
as unsafe as it wai disagreeable. At length 
however, the young clerk, to whom had re­
turned much of his former despondent feel­
ing, carno once more in sight of Spokan, 
where he was received with open arms as 
was Nick, who accompanied him.
MTherson eager to iearn the result of the 
youug man’s jourrey drew him in his count­
ing house, aud moiioning him to a seat in­
stalled himself at tho ledger, with pen in 
hand. Ray began his story, and to the evi­
dent surprise of the merchant, related the 
dangers which had befallen him, and the 
manner in which he had escaped. At last 
he come to that part of the story which re­
ferred to the extraordinary quantity and ex­
cellency of tho beavers which had been ob­
tained by means of his bold undertaking.— 
•Know, lad,’ said old M’Pherson, quite do 
lighted, ‘that you have bro’t me the best 
year’s trade I have had yet. Besides man,
I count it no small thing to have beat Cap- 
— the most cunning trader on 
‘I am very much gratified,’ said Ray, ‘that 
I have been in any way instrumental in ser­
ving you.’
‘Ah, that is all ycry well,’ interrupted 
M’Pherson pushing his spectales from their 
proper position to one above his eyes ; ‘but 
just tell mo frankly, Mr. Ray, why you 
who are generally so slow and cold should 
all of a sudden take so much trouble to do 
me a service V
'It wa* the first time,’ replied Raj, that I 
had an opportunity of doing what others 
would not do.’
‘Oh,’ said the trader, still more enlighten­
ed, and do you expect any share in the great 
advantage of last night's adventure ?’
‘That I leave to you, sir.’
‘Now, Mr. Ray,’ said the trader with a 
smile, ‘I wish you would be thorougly frank 
with me. I can see plaiuly enough that you 
have had some reason for your constant lack 
of energy, aud some equally good reason for 
suddenly, when you could really serve me, 
risking your life to do so, I say again, speak 
out. H*ve you any conduct of which to ex­
plain ? Is your salary too small? Your 
chances of promotion—do they seem too re­
mote ? Yrou have doubled my fortune ; let 
me do you some service in return.’
Ray determined to be plain. lie saw that 
the worthy merchant was still iu the dark, 
and he resolved to enlighten him. ‘My am­
bition sir, has been to share your good for* 
tune; and did my hopes extend as far as my 
wishes, I might say I have hoped one day to 
possess all you now hold. This was said 
with a lurking smile that puzzled M’Pher 
son.
•What! would you ho a partner, young man 
The idea is a bold one ; but after what you 
nave done, I see no insurpcrable bar to it.'
‘Sir,’ said Ray hurriedly, ‘I am content to 
be your clerk, if you will, all my life ; but 
you havo a daughter, without whom wealth
effect, the pair galloped onward and onco would bo contemptible, and poverty insuper
emerged upon the plain. Nick now led tho 
way aud diverging from the ordiuary route, 
entered a stream the entrance of which they 
followed slowly for some time. At length 
satisfied that ho had baffled tho pursuit, the 
half breed onco more entered upon the usual 
track, and before daylight, reached the great 
camp where the Indians had pitched their 
touts with a view to traffic with the rival 
white men.
To the right were tho wagons of Sublette, 
to the left those of Johnson, M’Phcrson’s 
agent. They found the latter in very bad spir­
its, as his rival was expected to receive the
able.'
‘Wheugh 1’ cried the astonished merchant ; 
sits the wind in that quarter? Aud pray, 
sir does my daughter know of this ?’
‘She does. You will recollect our long 
journey, when we were insepcrable compan­
ions !
‘Oh, I recollect all j and prey docs my 
daughter encourage you ?’
•She will speak for herself.’
‘Dear father,’ exclaimed the young girl, 
who, entering, had caught the import of 
their conversation, ‘I did encourage him, be­
cause I thought he was worthy to be your
necessary supply of tobacco iu the course of son. Of late, Mr. Ray had almost induced 
the afternoon when all chance for Spokan me to regret my resolution ; but his recent 
would have been over. As, however, Ray devotion in your service convinced me that 
detailed the object of his journey, and the he was still tho Edward Ray I had travelltd 
success which attended it, the agent's eyes with from New Orleans, 
glistened, and at length he exclaimed with | ‘And so,' said the old man pettishly, ‘you 
a chuckle: ‘Bravo, Mr. Ray ; I should just have arranged it all, it seems, and I am to 
like to be in your shoos; for if you haven’t have no voice or will?’
‘We havo arranged nothing, dear father 
and leave all to you.’
It will be believed that Edward Ray and 
Mary MTherson Lad no great difficulty in 
talking over the kind-hearted trader. Jn a 
few weeks after, Ray was not only son in 
law but partner at Spokan ; and I believe 
that none of the parties havo cause to re­
gret the midnight ride over the bluff sur­
rounded prairies of the wild Oregon.
S H O R T  S C IE N T IF IC  L E C T U R E  F O R  
YO U N G  P E O I’ L E ,
THE NOSE.
My Hearers—This is the subject about 
which there has been a great deal written 
and said. I might assert, without fear of 
contradiction, that no organ of sense has re­
ceived so much “blowing” as the nose. It 
is so prominent that it is often the first fea­
ture that strikes you in a stranger, particu­
larly if you come in contact with him f a c e  
to  f a c e .  Small noses aro said to denote in­
decision of character aud narrow views. It 
follows, then, that big noses are attend­
ed with broad views, caused probably by an 
increased width between tho eyes. It isn’t 
always the person who has the most nose 
that knows the most. The elephant has got 
a remarkablo development of nose. It Is 
very convenient for picking crackers out of 
the boys’ caps at shows, squirting water 
through, &c. ; but the clephaut isn't half so 
smart and knowing as the monkey, who 
hasn’t any nose at all, only a dent in the 
face and two girnbit holes. ‘Plain as the 
nose on a man’s face'’ is a very common and 
at the same time a very incorrect expres­
sion, for the merest tyro in geography can 
tell you that the nose is a promontory and 
not a plaiu, unless it has been planed 
off, in which case the comparison would hold 
good. The nose is the only organ that can 
sneeze, and therefore no matter how homely 
it may be, it is not to be sneezed at by any 
of the other organs.
The Roman nose was very popular among 
the ancient Romans, because most of them 
had it. With them, not to
“Know the pride of a Roman n o s e , "  
was to bo a Roman. Romulous, the found- 
peculiar nasal formation. His nose was 
straight originally, but while he was build­
ing the walls at Rome, his brother Remus, a 
spiteful little imp, pushed him over the 
walls, and, striking upon his face, his nose 
was broken in three places. Thus originat­
ed the Roman nose, afterwards a mark of 
distinction. Another winter gives quite a 
different account of it. He says the origin­
al term for that style of proboscis was 
“roaming nose,”  indicating a disposition on 
the part of the possessor to roam about, pok­
ing his nose into other people’s business. I 
am inclined to the former explanation, and 
consider the latter a slander cn a numerous 
class of very* respectable people.
It is not considered polite in good society 
for one gentleman to wring another gentle­
man’s nose with his thumb and finger, tho’ 
different views aro entertained upon the 
subject in different localities. In Arkansas 
it is no uuusual thing for a man to chew 
his friend’s nose off iu the most urbane and 
gentlemanly manner, when little heated in 
debate.
The shape of the nose leads people off on 
the wrong scent frequently in judging char­
acter. Individuals are often called haughty, 
proud, s t u c k  u p ,  in short, when in fact they 
are quite the reverse, and have merely got a 
“stuck-up” nose. A man can’t always be 
snubbed with impunity because he has got a 
snub nose, nor are pug noses invariably at­
tended with a disposition to pwyDaeity.
Snuff-taker» are the ones who are really 
“led by the nose.” They have been known 
to pinch themselves for the necessaries of 
life in order to give their noses the accus­
tomed pinch. It is no unusual thing to see 
an aged couple closing a life of usefulness 
by degenerating into a  p a i r  o f  s n u f f e r s ,  and 
finally snuff themselves out. Hamlets fath­
er must have been au iuveterate snuff-taker, 
for when he became a ghost he “ s n u f f e d  the 
morning air.” On this subject “ (s)nuffccd.”
My youthful hearers, you see numbers a- 
bout you every day whose noses have “pass­
ed the Rubicond,” and are fast taking to 
themselves the hue of the red pepper pod, 
dead ripe. Remember that the puggiest of 
pug uoses Is far more respectable than a bot­
tle nose, and that nose painting is the most 
expensive way in which you can cultivate an 
acquaintance with the flue arts—-Clcavland 
Plaindealer,
A good joke is told of one of the new re­
cruits of the army at Barancas. Colonel 
Forney lately visited the fort, and on his ap­
pearing before the sentinel, was challenged ;
“Who comes there ?”
“Inspector general, was the reply or For­
ney.
“Don’t care a cuss whether you are a re- 
pcctable gentleman or not. Can’t come in 
heie.”
A C O N T E N T E D  F A R M E R ’ S W I F E .
Mrs. Content Rogers was a sunny sort of 
a body as any one could see, by a glance at 
her front yard and windows. There was a 
honey-suckle trained upon each side of tho 
door, a flower border running the whole 
length of the house, where the cvocusses aud 
snow-drops hailed the first genial days of 
spring, and jonquils, pinks, violets, lilies, ro­
ses, and asters lavished their blossoms all 
summer long. The fence was picketted and 
painted white, indicative of the tidy house­
wife and the clean conscienco within. Tho 
windows had green blinds, but they were 
kept joyously opened, as if the sun and 
friends were both heartily welcome to tho 
best room, where Content Rogers was tho 
presiding genius. I have sometimes thought 
that these strongly marged traits of charac­
ter run in the blood, and that a croaker or a 
jolly woman was quite as much indebted to 
her constitution, as to her training, for her 
peculiar development. Certain it is, that 
this woman came rightfully by her charac­
teristic hopefulness and contentment. Her 
maiden name was Goodcnough, her father 
was called Waitstill, aud her mother Hope. 
The last child (the twelfth by the way,) was 
named Content as filling the measure of 
their happiness. Patience, Faith, Hope, 
Charity, and Temperance were cherished fe­
male names in tho family, that had been 
handed down for many generations. By a 
sort of manifsst destiny, which seem to be 
as strongly believed in by the moderns as by 
the ancients, she had married Constant Ro­
gers, and settled in this neat whith farm 
house.
Content teok me for a belated beggar, aa 
I called quite early at the door, “Poor old 
man, you looked tired and hungry,” said she, 
“come in and breakfast, we are j ust at tho 
table.”
I found Content Rogers at the morning 
meal with a goodly row of children upon 
each side of the table, of all ages from two 
to twenty. lie had been expecting me but 
not quite so early in the day. The whole 
groupe was orderly, for the family was so 
much given to hospitality, that an unexpect­
ed guest was no novel in the household.
-»\r -vnn jnauace ’ said 1 to sup-
say it is a very poor business.’
‘Well, my wife can tell you moro about 
that than 1 can. I keep the farm going out 
of doors, and she keeps the family go'mg in 
doors. I never find any difficulty in keep­
ing the grain bins and meal chest well fill­
ed, and the larder well stored and somehow 
there has always been enough to eat aud 
drink ever since we began house-keeping, 
and that is 22 years ago this spring.’
‘But who says that farming is a poor bu­
siness ?’ asked Content with a surprised look 
as if she had never taken that view of it.
•Why one of your townswomen by tho 
name of Grimes,’ said I.
‘Oh yes, I have seen her ; she lives up in 
the other parish, and I havn’t much ac­
quaintance with her. But I thought the 
Grimeses were rich and happy. They are 
sending their sons to College, and their 
daughters go away to school. Perhaps they 
feel a little above their business, which al­
ways makes things go hard.’
‘But don’t you find it hard to feed so ma­
ny mouths, and to keep so many children 
looking tidy ?’ I asked.
‘Well I am b u s y  most of tho time,’ said 
Content, smiling, ‘but I never thought it 
h a r d .  I do not knuw what we are to live for, 
if it be not to make others com fortable and 
happy. I have always found so many things 
to be thankful for, that I have uever found 
time to fret at the little worries of life. We 
named our first child Thankful, and some­
how a blessing has seemed to follow us ever 
since. We have not had to wait till fall for 
thanksgiving, for we have one about every 
month in the year. Before I got over feeling 
glad for one thing, I always noticed that an­
other came. When the children were sick,
I always felt bad, but they never were sick 
long, and when they got to runDiug round 
again, I forgot the past. They made us a 
good deal ot care when they were small, but 
they save us a great many steps already, 
and will save us a great many more, as wo 
need their services. It is a great comfort, 
sir to have good children, and ours is tho 
best in the world.’
•But does farming p a y  I inquired.
'That depends upon what you rneau by 
paying,’ she continued. ‘It pays us abund­
antly. We are happy in our work, aud havo 
no longing for pleasures which others enjoy. 
If a man is only contented, I suppose it 
makes very little difference whether he havo 
a thousand or a million of dollars. We have 
a suug, comfortable house, all paid for, and 
our worldly substance is increasing every 
year—1 suppose we enjoy it as much as a 
king enjoys his palace and kingdom. We 
are able to have a good variety of books and 
papers for ourselves and the children to 
read, so that we are learning something ev. 
ery day. I suppose we enjoy them quite as 
much as if we had uothihg else to db but to
read them. Our children arc in a fair way 
to make them useful men and women. The 
children of the richest men will not make 
anything more, and many of them will fail 
of this.
‘If onr business makes us happy, we think 
jt pays us quite as well as any business that 
does not make those happy who follow it, 
even though it gives them more money—  
But farming pays well enough in money, i. 
e., in worldly comfort. Our means grow 
with our wants, and what can any reasona 
ble being ask more ? The farm
dier. Now it should be the defiuite aim and 
determination of every man who enlists in 
this war to bring his mind and body out of 
it unpolluted—to return homo at last, if he ,
is permitted to do so, as good, as pure and ! -------- -
as healthy as when he left it. Of course we
The Poetry of the Early ¡Summer. There Extract from a letter by a Briil^ j—  > y  J i l t  I iS L  l u u a i  UI m r.
(D il£  ¿ l l  1 (l^) v 0 *1 For the last week there has been a sort of | is nothing like the early Summer. It
-  lull in the feelings o f the people, although more than Spring, whose influences, however 
there has been much activity at the scat o f sweet, are hardly fu lly  ripe till the early jBRIDGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1861.
war. The determination is not merely to
teer.
Fort Smith. Pair», M,r 
It has been quite exeitiDg htn^
“ The P ine and  th e  P alm.”  This ¡3  the ljold W ashington against attack, but to con-
refer .implv to degradation and injury self- title of a new paper printed in Boston and erproaohes to it, especially Ike rail
6 I— — - - -  - • > - -■ ---a l roads and water communications. To thisinflicted Profanity and obscenity are two New York, and is certainly one of the most
of the besettin- sins of soldiers, and all be-; remarkable productions of the age. James end Federal troops have pushed into various 
terogeneous collections of men. Ret every , Redpath is ore of its editors. It is not on- portions of Virginia, and are holding many 
man"determine that no profane or unbecom-! ly anti-slavery in every possible shape, but P°ints °f military importance, due most
• „  „ nr,i r„ss nig lifts while he is away, and goes as far as any “Knight of the Golden marked event in the last week s news was 1vh0 jias grown up among the _____
haa grown that he will discountenance and condemn a ll. Circle” could go, for the control of Cuba and j tae death of Col. Ellsworth, which occurred pins” of New England, than a stroll, through there is really any fight in theg,
larger the soil deeper and richer the cattle attempts on the part of those around him to all the islands where the black race can be at Alexadria upon the occupation of it by the fields and f o r e s t s  l Under the feet the they will be likely to show it 5^
have increased and grown sleek and kand-
Summcr. All the promises of departing have made every vessel come to y  
Winter, in our climate, are not realized till amined. I suppose you saw hv  ^
the Summer birds come and the trees and the capture of the Hillman, by oar» 
shrubs are c l o t h e d  i a  t h e  deep green colors we took about two h u n d r e d  r e r f t  
o f  I t o n s  o f  l e a d ,  s e v e r a l  t o n s  o f  ¡ e f t
“ G l a d ,  l e a f y  J a n e  ” j A l l  o f  our company have a
Oh, what is dearer to t h e  h e a r t  o f  h i m : p a i r  o f  s h i r t s  a p i e c e ,  o u t  o f  the f t
everlasting!
some, the pile of milk pans is higher anil 
brighter, father says, since Thankful was 
old enough to scour them. The garden is 
full of fruits and vegetables and the grain
bins are never empty.’
I left, fully persuaded that Content Ro­
gers had found the philosopher’s stone, i f  I 
had not found a farmer’s wife.— [American 
Agriculturist.
D estructiveness of Engines of W ar. A s 
the invention of ganpowuer has tended to 
soften the ferocity of war, and to the saving 
of human life, so it may be hoped that sci 
cntific improvements may yet be made which
tte ts  t  rt „
convert the camp into an institution for mu- developed. It is evidently a trifle- ahead of federal troops, 
mal pollution. Let whisky alone, except all the previous literature upon these ques- 
when presciiped by a physician, keep the j tion
Hereafter, we are to s to p  ail ¡m
' ,, g
St
lea
grass is soft as down, above the Lead, in the sooner they do the better it vrlil j| 
Probably the most important fighting, at f o r e s t i  is tlie canopy of leaves which the : Chicago Light Artillery. TVe ia, 
ast a c t iv e  movements, will be for the en- winds have woven and the dews and sun-! of an attack here to-night, and**
skin clean and healthy as possible, and pre-! It is down on the American flag and pret- tire control of the Chesapeake bay, and re- ; ^ ¡jg  an around it would al-
LoVE A! 
W a r .  “0  
mann,”  sa 
hold, as it 
o f  t h e  batl 
himself ve 
different to 
h a n d s o m e ,  
h a d  m y  r i d  
heart smote 
d i r e c t i o n .  I 
O, how chan 
b e e n  d u s ' u e d  
n o w  d e a d l y  p i  
t h e  edge o f  a i 
t a r e  l i k e n e s s  oi 
h a n d ,  which h a  
s m a l l  g o l d  cha: 
it, but they wet 
tell you what n 
cannot venture,
serve self-respect on all occasions aud under ty much everything else that relates to the moval of obstructions in the harbors. To 
all circumstances. Do credit to your nort h- Government. It arraigns those who have this end, the demolishing of the batteries 
ern breeding, and the civilization to whose claimed to be Abolitionists aud calls most of along the Virginia shores will become neces- 
defeilce you hasten.—Springfield Republican, them stumbling blocks. It arraigns Wen- sary. Perhaps Sewall’s Point battery is al- 
___________«*.___________  I dell Phillips, in that he caters to p u b l i c  s e n -  ready taken. Harper’s Ferry has always
dent to military operations.
Folard, in his account of the catapultilo ba-
I ’EAcrncAL H in ts  fo r  t h e  C a m p . A  good tim en t!— hasn’t got courage—loves .Mass- been a strategetic point, and ere long the in­
deal of advice to soldiers is offered now-a- achusetts more than God Ac. Really, we dicatictis are that this place will be the
days, but noDe better upon the particular had supposed that Phillips was rather a bold ■ scene of active movements. It is impossible
matters referred to, than the following. It talking man ! It gives a hard rub at the
is from a member of the New York Seventh, “Hub” generally.
T  I and is part of a very readable article in the “Now to be /rank, we sometimesfvlo want
”  June number of the Atlantic : ito Put °ur kaAd ovcr .his ™ ^ -a n y th in gto stop his tongue—wuen we hear him utter- 
“And here let me say a word to my fidlow ¡Dg ecstatic eulogies on the Massachusetts
codfish. Apollo led captive by a codfish— 
was there ever such a sight seen before ? It 
is true he often utters very uncomplimentary
■will diminish still further the carnage mci-
The Chevalier T°lunteers, actual and prospective, in all the
armies of all the States : A soldier needs,
listm and other engines of the ancient states | l*esides kis eoldieriy dri11, *’ good ‘eet’ “d’ comments on the codfish—but they are lovers 
that some of their powers were little inferi- [ a good atomacl1; 3d> and after tIiese’ corae scoldings ; lie shows that its dull scales are 
, i the good head and the good heart,or to those of our modern instruments or ae-1 _ . . . . . .
But good feet are distinctly the first thing. 
Without them you cannot get to your duty. 
If a comrade, or a horse, or a locomotive, 
! takes you on its back to the field, you are 
useless there. And when the field is lost,
struction, and in the works of Celsus we find i 
that the effects of leaden balls and stones 1 
projected from the engines then in use were 
by no means unknown ; but of their vcroci
ties we know little or nothing. By thecal-
, . rn , , . . .. „ ____„ .i,„» 1 you cannot retire, run away, and save ycurculations of D Antoni it appears that the in-. J
itial velocity of a cannon ball is nearly 2,000 J 
feet in a second, and that- of a musket about j 
1,700 feet; but these velocities rapidly di 
a
bacon.
Good shoes and plenty of walking make 
good feet. A man who pretends to belong
still dearer to his heart thai the dazzling 
armor of any other of the creatures of God. 1 
If wc dared speak out in meeting, sometimes 
we would say—Wendell Phillips, it is better 
to be an American than a Yankee, and a 
man than an American. The New Jerusa­
lem existed before Boston was founded; and 
was laid out, too, by larger and clearer in­
tellects than the narrow and crooked, though
for civilians, however near the theatre of ac 
tion to form any correct opinions of the pre­
sent war movements, from the fact that the 
peculiar condition of the country makes it 
more than ordinarily necessary for the mil­
itary authorities to keep their own secrets.— 
Everybody has confidence in the veteran 
Scott, and all we can do is to wait develop­
ments.
But little is known of the Privateer move­
ments. It is not generally credited that a 
very formidable force of these vessels is yet 
sent out, although the utmost vigilance has 
been instituted by the authorities, and strong 
coast guards formed in addition to the or­
dinary blockade. It will probably be some 
days before the country will lie startled by
most seem as though angel hands were writ­
ing the ten thousand types and hues of Beau­
ty. A few day3 later, and the blossoms will 
come out, the birds grow more joyful in the 
carnival, and the atmosphere around us will 
be love-sick with melody and incense !
There may be more grandeur in Autumn, 
more richness in the dreamy days to its ap­
proach, as the golden grain is falling; but 
there is no scene that makes the heart feel 
so young as the early Summer. The Pastor­
als are lived over again, and the Genius of 
Good is weaving silken cords to bind us to 
the homes of our fathers. God bless the 
first days of Summer. The privations of a 
whole year have their reward in one like 
these !
panies of Infantry have been 
strengthen our position.
Harper and Frank Leslie’s j
arrive here this evening, amlh»n 
mission to remain as guests 
sketching the fortifications in 
Coiro. Doubtless they will gvrej 
correct idea of the grounds as t 
which is very far from what 
our arrival. We have cut treesj 
off stumps from about ten aw 
more hard work than some of i 
for three years. We have nice 
and enjoy ourselves much. Wei 
on the green in which all joined,^  
privates ; it was grand, about tin 
of us were ou the ground at a th 
B. L.
* Chicago Light 1
. . . „ . , ,, . . .  to an infantry company ought always toBrinish from the moment  ball quits the' f J
, „ , , keep himself in training, so that any mo-mouth of the gun and are greatly influenc- 1 J
I/03T. That Umbrella for which we paid
eel by the quantity and quality of the pow­
der, the force used in ranring the wads, the 
elevatiou of the gun and the length of the 
boro. The state of the atmosphere has also 
some influence, the velocity of the ball, in 1 
very dry weather, being one seventh greater 
than when the air is loaded with vapor. In 
sieges heavy cannon arc used, while in en­
gagements in the open field, the weight of 
the shot is of course less, owing to the ne­
cessity in the latter case of having guns suf­
ficiently light to be easily portable. The 
other species of shot are the common mus­
ket ball, fired singly from muskets or dis­
charged in cases from field pieces ; Minie ri­
fle bullets ; shrapnel and other improved 
shells ; grape, which consists of small iron 
balls disposed in linen bags fastened to a 
wooden bottom, in the middle of which is a 
spindle round which the balls are secured 
by cord or wire ; or case shot, which consists 
the bases of wliicb are closed by two circu­
lar pieces of wood. Another kind of pro­
jectiles are shells, or hollow iron spheres 
filled with powder, which may act either be­
fore or after their explosion.
A French scientific journal wc have just 
received states that in addition to experi­
ments with a steel cannon, said to be invent­
ed by the emperor, which have just been 
made near that city, trials have taken jriace 
with a new projectile weighing about 100 
lbs. ; which is of such terific power that it 
is believed that ia bursting in the midst of 
a mass of men a hundred might be killed or 
wounded.
The closer the contending armies are to 
each other, the more deadly will be the ef­
fect of all projectiles. Thus, according to 
D’Antoni, a 32 pound shot may pierce a file 
of seventy men ; a 16 pound, a file of forty- 
eight ; an 8 pound a file of forty ; a 13 
ounco shot a file of twenty ; a 6-oance a file 
of sixteen ; a 1 -onnce, a file of four, if very 
close to them and propelled by a certain de- 
gree of force. A shell will pass through 
from two to five men, and will kill or wouud 
by its splinters, from six to nine. The dis­
tance and the resistance will of course pro­
duce a great variatiou in the action of all 
these missiles, and it is remarkable what a 
very small amount of resistance will deflect 
a musket ball from its course.
A man for instance, has been struck on 
the throat, and the ball, instead of passing 
through the neck, only penetrated the skin, 
peiformiug a complete circle under the in­
tegument, and lodging close to where it en­
tered. Another singular fact is the harm­
lessness of slugs and musket balls when 
lodged in some parts of the body, nature 
forming a layer around them to protect the 
surrounding parts. Many instances are on 
record Of men carrying bullets thus encyst­
ed for years without much pain or suffering.
ment he can march twenty or thirty miles 
without feeling a pang or raising a blister.
withal, respectable and well-meaning brains 
of which the streets of llLb-of-the-uuiverse- any really new features of the war. 
ville arc fit representatives.”
Isn’t that spiteful, though ? He is a good 
man but isn’t r a d i c a l  enough !
“God made him a man of genius and his 
folks a man of law. His divine aud human 
natures have strange wrestlings at times.
Four M ’Henry, May 19th, 1861.
Dear S :—You may be somewhat surpris­
ed to receive a letter from me with this date, 
but I will tell you in a few words how it 
happened- You know that shortly after the 
President issued his proclamation, I joined 
the -ith Battalion of Rifles in Boston, Aftei 
i waiting sometime to be ordered off, my 
friend B— and I concluded to start on our
the man who “keeps store,” in good aud law- owa responsibility, and try and get a place
in some regiment in active service. We
Was this the case with even a decimation of Generally, his glaoc# is the glance of the 
the army who rushed to defend Washington ? eagle; but sometimes he is the monarch 
were you so trained, my comrades of the
! Seventh ?
of moles. See him when he forgets that 
his people came over in the Mayflower 1 — 
(Confound it 1 it has proven the straight-
ful money of the realm, “four-and-six”—big 
tiring for t h e  m a n !  It had a piece of horn started on the 6 th of May, passed through 
on the end of the stock, and in it were d i -  New York and Philadelphia, and arrived at 
v e r s  p e a r l s - i. e— pcaris in a h o r n  !  Around Annapolis on the Stb. Annapolis is one of 
it was a piece of white tape-on«. The ribs the oldc3t aad moat neglected looking towns
-lik e  most “ribs” from Adam’s down-were imaginable ; every thing bears the marks of
South Side Y 
the following o 
red in Alabam; 
babilities of thi 
ed in a country 
expressed his v 
appeal was mat 
lows :—“Well, < 
of it ?” “I thi 
ly whipped,’ sa 
Constitution, a 
ey, and God or 
by a few cursi 
it, and tlie dc 
slaves, aud ai 
tell 3’ou, we a 
ped.”
A captain of a company', who will let his jaeket of hundreds of shinning souls.) lie
men march with such shoes as I have seen 
on the feet of some poor fellows in this war, 
ought to be garroted with shoe-strings, or at 
least compelled to play Pope and wash the 
feet of the whole army of the apostles of 
liberty.
If you find a foot-soldier lying beat out 
by the roadside, desperate as a sea-sick man, 
five to one his heels are too high, or his soles 
too narrow or too thin, or his shoe is not 
made straight ou the inside, so that the 
great toe cau spread into its place as he 
treads.
I am an old walker over the Alps across 
erts, and Prairies at home ; I have done my 
near sixty miles a day without discomfort, 
and speaking from large experience, and 
with painful recollections of the suffering 
and death 1 have known for want of good 
foet on the march, I say to every volunteer: 
Trust in God ; b u t  k e e p  y o u r  s h o e s  e a s y  J ”
j looks at sheepskin parchments, mouldy, aud 
fusty, and eaten up of worms; and instant­
ly they blossom again into beauty like the 
gardens by the Rivers of Life. But look at 
him standing on tho deck of the Mayflower, 
aud then watch him as lie reads the “record.” 
Look quickly--because he will be sbou in­
visible ; for no magician will so rapidly eat 
tow, and send out such endless lengths of 
red tape as he.
“slightually” u - h a l e b o n y . The covering, like dcca3'- tUe NaTT YarJ- wl“ oU is wcil
the “London Times,” manifested decided i worth visiting- Thc Cit>’ IIotcl> where wc
T roublesome Chilitoen. When you get 
tired of their noise, just think what thc 
change would be should it come to a total 
silence. Nature makes a provision for 
strengthening the children’s lungs by exer­
cise. Babies cannot laugh so as to get much 
exercise in this way, but wc never heard of 
one that could not cry. Crying,, shouting, 
screaming, are natures’s lung exercise, and, 
if you do not wish for it in the parlor, pray 
have a place devoted to it, and do not debar 
the girls from it, with the notion that it is 
improper for t h e m  to laugh, jump, cry, scream 
and run races in the open air. After a while 
one gets used to this juvenile music, and can 
even write and think more consecutively 
with it than without it, provided it does not
; “cotton proclivities 
years ; and many times 
ter through
I “The dreary, rainy days of life.”
! For seasons, we have missed it, but it al 
ways came back; for wo could generally | * 
His most eloquent criti- convince everybody in whose possession we 
found it, that he ought to give it up, although ! 
he were an “innocent holder.”
But the spell is broken, and we shall nev­
er look upon its like again. It is no use to
Wc had kept it three ! stoPPcd’ canuot comParc witk 0lir village 
has it been our shel-! hotels at the North- 1 wUl show Tou tkc
cisms are marred by his quality ; it is the 
vein in the otherwise matchless marble of 
his nature.”
It takes pains to urge that the blacks can­
not have any sympathy with us or the Gov­
ernment unless they could be perhaps fitted
(MiflSFbPfiiK pVbieih'tereltory!*'ius: 11 over’ and he isn,t the kind of to \ 
down on Western Governors who have retus- mcasurc of his guilt,
ed to accept services of free negroes to butch- dr0P buttons into the poor box, rob the prin
ask the one who took it, to bring it back ;— i
■s. {
manner in which the sitting room was fur- 
j nished :—three long wooden benches, six 
I wooden chairs, and a common table— the 
floor wa3 covered with zinc. Ou the inorn- 
j ing after I arrived, I called at Gen. But­
ler’s room to get a pass to Fort M’Heney. 
The General was not in, but Col. Butler 
kindly furnished me with one, and in the af­
ternoon I went to Baltimore. 1 spent the 
morniDg of thc next day in looking over the
eaikvT- A -1 /1  f i i n n  P i n n
M ajor-General Butler. Tk 
World, ia noticing the distinction 
upon General Butler, has these 
but just comments :—
The promotion of the command 
military department of Anna.; 
rank of major-general will gite 
faction to the public with whom 
ler has been winning golden o; 
since he went to Marylnnd. An 
war in which tbe troops consists 
volunteers, commanded by officei 
from tlie regular army, brings 
great deal of latent military can 
country which does not contain all 
ing army there arc always in civil 
ny men formed by nature to 
who arc fitted to acquire iinmedial 
tion as soon as a field is opened] 
abilities. Gen. Butler is a man 
the boldness of his character, his 
will, presence of mind, readiness 
responsibility, combined with ad mi 
dence and respect for private ri ‘ 
thc country to anticipate for him 
guished career, and it is gratifyii 
from his promotion, tiiat the 
shares in the popular respect for 
ry talents".
W jiat the I 
gor "Whig say; 
Burton’s six fi 
ago, while ma 
ward the rivet 
no order to ha 
until ten had 
nienced swimi 
given the whe 
ed them.
A lady jus 
hood of Sava 
because her i 
cry comfort,
cessities; he 
pound; sirb 
eggs 75 cent 
proportion.
er the masters of thc slaves.
The officers received me with the utmost 
lie would kindncss> and incited me to diue with them, 
_- j which I was glad to do. My friend B— had
It assumes ter’ wk,'P his neighbors crippled chihlren ] !Cftme a‘  Annapolis, and gone on to Wash
of
A young 
lately heart 
site could n< 
try’s liberti 
the young n 
which she t 
a s  a n y b o d y
A  widow 
much attac 
replied tha 
al cord? of 
ing a hard
“John,” s 
arc lazy ; w 
for a livin 
thinking as 
recto u.”
Confino no 
you give to I 
to them wha
that the real friends of Abolitionism will and a poor blind girl. Bad luck to
take little interest in tho war, because its 
purposo is to sustain a government by com­
promises ; and Redpath, in a recent letter
him.
j£i3"Thc farmer’s life now is a busy scene.
is indignant at thc chargo that young John daY3 ag° took a stroll along some
of the best farming districts in this vicinity,Brown or thc sympathizers with his father, 
are enlisted in this wi 
italics being his own.)
ington, so I was quite alone.
I have joined the 3d Battalion of Rifles 
commanded by Maj. Devins, from Worcester, 
Mass. When I was voted in, the officers 
stated the reason that caused me to leave 
Boston, and proposed three cheers for me.—  
I was completely taken by surprise, but re-ar. We quote:— (the and should judge that the object had been to ^
l:_____\ I make the nf nmsruw,™ r>r i sPonded as trell as I could. Our company ismake the most- of prospective needs of farms ,
“You may have noticed that none of the ' Products- Certain it is, that though quarterediin the Fort storehouses ; we sleep 
John Brown men—notwithstanding all ru- season, in may particulars, is not forward,! °n a r^ic  ^ floor with a little straw and our 
mors to the contrary—have taken any part yet the commoner forms of vegetation are
Strange F ear of a Human 
what is known as the “upper en 
county, Pa., there is amanwhok 
ical soubriquet of “Whispering j 
ets.”  This title he lias gained fn 
that he always talks (even in e
a s  i f  b p  wftpp a  Aliyii»*
to, use a more common express! 
was raised in a mill.”
This gentleman, who, by the 
of ’em,” mounted Ins horse one 
ing before daylight, for the nurpji 
ing down to Milford in time to 
morning stage-coach for Phiiada 
rode up to the hotel just as the hej 
travellers had done their breakiaai to tiie infl u 
Ho dismounted and walked into | instaneous. 
room, and spoke to the landlord itl ror commit 
thundering tones : complaints
“Good morning, Mr. L----- ; fior attack, as p
do this morning?”  M  tion are pre
‘Very well, Mr. Rickets; h o w d ej a u  Z i m y o n l  
“ O h ,  1 m  very well; but I aa* institution
F O R  s o n
versal Coup 
perfect ren 
plaint, a re; 
every one t 
eo pleasant
blankets. I suppose you would like to know
Sortii Prj ? ° L « i w ’  ° f “ •! S«xlpromise, nod ten ttousLl eyidoncea j ™  *>• “ <• <>•» 'Volt, in thct h e y ,
But we have no more room ncr use for 
further comments. The paper is a new era,' 
or perhaps a bveakingout of what few people | 
can find real sympathy with. It is too eth- 
crial for these times that demand practical 
thinking.
proclaiming the Summer time at hand.
7^5±KThe Atlantic Monthly for June has 
come, and is brim full of the choicest cur­
rent literature. There is little danger of 
over-estimating this truly popular periodi­
cal. It always bears f r e s h  fruits. There
F ourth of J uly . Shall our people observe ; are e^w subjects upon which it does not furn-
first place we are obliged to rise every morn­
ing at four ; at half past four the roll is 
called ; then we drill one hour before break­
fast ; after breakfast we go on drill at nine, 
and drill till half past ten ; then one hour’s 
rest, and another hour’s drill before dinner. 
After dinner, we rest till half past five, 
when we drill another hour. After supper
the approaching anniversary of National In- valuable information. It is, Avithout, ,aL guaiu is appointed for tho next twenty-
dependence ? We say, they o u g h t  to do it, i doul)t a& tho head of New England Litera- four hour3— t^welve from each company.
A rmy Correspondence. We publish this
The T emptations and D angers of the 
C amp. These words will not reach many 
who have volunteered to fight for their coun­
try, but will reach some, and more, perhaps, 
of those who will do so at some future time. 
Ii would be a sad result of this war, and a 
groat misfortune, if those who have so nobly 
stepped forward for their country’s defense 
should, after having fought their battles, re­
turn to their homes polluted in morals, ad 
dieted to liquor, broken down in health bv 
vicious practices, and unfitted to resume 
peaceful avocations CTf life. Removed from 
home and the restraints of the society of wo­
men. with many idle hours to be passed in 
some way, with monotony to be broken up 
by all practicable measures, and with a con­
stant desire for excitement, it will be very 
hard for young men to resist temptation to 
vicious indulgences in the various ways in 
which they present themselves to the sol-
run it objurgatory forms. We remember a , more than ever before ; and with a pure and \ *ure
boy that used to go to school past our study ; exalted patriotism that can sink forever ev-
window, and he generally made a continu-, ery partizan sense of pride, every antagon-
ous stream of roar to thc schcol-houso and ism. Never before was s u c h  a spectacle !__i extracts from two letters from Bridg-
back agaiu. We supposed at first be had : old world has bad its volcanic eruptions, boys now in the service of the Govern-
been nearly murdered by some one, and had ] and its craters of centralized powers, at inter ment- They were furnished us by friends,
wasted considerable compassion on the wrongs ] vaiSi iiavc deluged tho lands with the wrath to whom ^eare obliged for their thoughtful-
of infant innocence; but, on inquiring into ; 0f despots ; hut wc, as a people, have felt a i ncss- 0ur columns not allow extensive 
his case, found him in good condition. The security from these aud hoped aud grayed 
truth was, that thc poor little fellow had no ] for tetter things.
let, to-day, the world looks upon Ameri-I ■**
cans as a broken and distracted people.— - ' L “^ ie koJs arc pulling the trout aw-
! Patriotism boils, Mercy broods over and IIu- *n tkcse Parts> and as 
inanity weeps. What can we do to be sav-
mirthfulness in his composition, therefore: 
could not laugh and shout, aud so nature, 
ia her wise compensations, had given him 
more largely the faculty of roaring. He 
seemed to thrive upon it, and we believe be cq ■> 
is still doing well. Laughing and hallooing, '■ 
however, are to be preferred, unless a child free ] ) c o p i e  can do it. 
shows a decided incapacity for those exerci- \ 
ses. Our eye alights just now upon the fol­
lowing touching little scrap, written by an 
English laborer, whose child had been killed 
by the falling of a beam :
“Sweet, laughing child ! the cottage door 
Stands free and open now ;
But oh its sunshines glides ho more 
The gladness of thy brow !
Thy merry step hath passed away, 
ihy laughing sport is hushed for aye.
“Thy mother by the fireside sits 
And listens for thy call;
Amt slowly—slowly, as she knits,
Her quiet tears down fall;
Her l i t t l e  h i n d e r i n g  t h i n g  is gone,
And undisturbed she may work on.”
m com™unications, but to anything of interest 
we are always glad to give a place in them.
They are two hours on guavd, and four off, 
and so on through the twenty-four. At half 
past eight the roll is called, and we have 
reading from the scriptures and singing, af­
ter which wo arc sent to bed, or more pro­
perly speaking, to the floor.
can’t hardly talk.
Just then a nervous traveller# 
present inn up to the landlord,uJ« 
him by the coat, said:
“Mr. L------ , have my horse
as possible.”
“What is the matter, my dear s
anything happened?”
“Nothing upon earth, only I 
away from here b e f o r e  th a t m o n th
As the Unir 
tonishiug re; 
in medicine, 
get the genu 
all respectât
D
r m . Ti Asi
call on him
Contraband Articles. TkefoH» 
tides have been officially declared i 
ing under the head of “contrabasi/ 
by the administration :
Gold and silver coin, checks orh|& 
change for money, articles of A 
and materials for the mauufactarc i 
ing, rifle, pistol, musket and cam» 
and shells, gunpowder and all e 
used in its manufacture ; ammuKS 
munitions and implements of war 
description ; books of military ete 
saddles, harnesses and trappings Sr 
artillery, field and staff officersands 
troops ; horses, gun carriages, 6 §
In Milton, 
of the train 
Baker of Po 
In Portlai 
of Thomas ï
Our food is rather simple. Ia the morn­
ing we have a pint of coffee and all the bread ; ship building, alT kinds of naval .49 
and pork we want; at noun, ditto without j gines, boilers, and machinery fcrj 
the coffee, and at night coffee aud bread. 
thiDk a person troubled with the dyspepsia 
might soon be cured by living here a while, 
friend to our i o n l y  trouble is the bad water. Only a
! comotive engines and cars for riirf 
! goods and commodities which migst 
ful to thc enemy in war.
usual summer visitors from abroad, wo tell i f e w  complain of the fare, and for my part it
Parly cannot do it ; no single line of tliem tkey must look to tkeir laarcls sharp-! 13 as as I expected to get. I guess you
policy can do it ; but the great heart of a ^  or tko Same "will be up.
These people, at heart, arc thc same;— 
sprung from thc same stock ; rich in the 
same history ; blessed with the same lega­
cies; and heirs of the same immortal hopes. 
Will, for once more, party presses give forth 
only the sweet tones of brotherly kindness
JSS^Butler & King, photographers, Mid­
dle Street, have sent us a sample of their 
i work which we pronounce good. For sever- 
I al reasons we shall advise all our friends to 
go there for everything in the picture liue.
would laugh to see us dressed in our jackets ! 
and thick shoes, and other thiugs to corres-
T l o w e r  S e e d s .  S o m e  seeds ;im * 
that they require on'y to be sprim  
the ground and gently pressed in»® 
and should thc weather prove wj 
thin layer of damp moss ought
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and forget they ever differed? WiH states-! ®emi;annual ^ b ’.Uon by the
f Students of Fryeburg Academy, last Tues-
day evening, we hear was a very creditable
e , • n T . , , i affair. We had hoped to be able to have at-| son of patriotic emotions? Let us hope that teudcj  jt
men meet the whole people and the wants of 
the whole people in this coming sacred sea
what is done be worthy of thc cause and thc : 
hour.
A carpeuter who was always prognosti­
cating evil to himself, was one day upon the 
roof of a five story building, upon which had 
fall rain. The roof being slippery, be lost 
Iris footing, and as he was decending towards | 
the eaves, he exclaimed, -Just as I told you!
We have received thc “Household 
Journal”—numbers o, 6 , 7 and 8, finely
e have received, too late for publi­
cation, a letter from “S.” Brunswick. It 
should have had au insertion, if it Lad been
bound. This is one of the most valuable 
works in thc literary market, especially as 
a family magazine, and we should be glad 
to see everybody able to read it
dear ! What
P...L- „  . ------------ ------ . —  i Elwell’s last leader was “In tho
Latchmg, however, in the tin spout he kicked „ m]s » o1tn„ f .1L. off his shops fin.l  ^ . r  - r .  WOOUw. O0U1C folkoff his shoes, and regained a place of safety, 
from which he thus delivered himself. *‘I
is  m ight have “ lost t ’aem-
M amma—-‘-Dear ! dear 
: pity it is you can’t agree
Small Boy—“ Well, mamma, wc should 
' agree.ouly she’s so unkind!—she won’t be a 
pig, and let me drive her about by the le
pond and with our hair 
heads, but 
about looks
over them till they geminate. wl anil show <
cut close to our should be taken to have it remonil sai v Lustri
y o u  remember tho old proverb sceci?' as Pctuna, Portulaca,^-^ proved, an 
m «iml lwtiivi™ m, e  one-third of an inch in depth; h**! Testament
Ll C1 10111 gcr size, as Miguohette, Sweet Aljn ] y-iUou gr
ten in tho morning till twelve at night, is j about one-fourth of an’ inch» t ; 1
larger, as Balsam, Morning Glory. 
fourths of an inch in depth; iwljj 
the larger size, as Lupiue, NasWfl*„ , , C . . rm__ «AS . * A I 1 a.
very warm ; then it becomes cold, and it is - M  ^  f ruo co; 
impossible to keep warm with our blankets, fourths of an inch in depth; i j j j  30 E
Wchope to be ordered away from here fully^one" ffiTh iu^ depffi^ They A ta  Cour
fi l ì t i  f l i r t  Aft innr>3  i h i n l f  i h « !  ! »  1 . . i i  . - ...............
1 .1  . ,  1X1.14 V U U C  lU x J l  111 UCUl-Ui .
soon, and the officers think that in less than era! with finely pulverized soilot'f'» 
a week wc shall go to Fortress Monroe I -------- 1 .i.™« «haui*
am well, and like a soldiers life as well as I 
expected. I write on a board or fence or 
wuatever is most convenient, for writing 
desks are not at all fashionable here. It is 
time to drill, and I must close.
Yours truly, John S. Gibbs.
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slightly pressed down, and slio**. 
moderately moist until they tnAfJ* 
pearance. When about one inehih 
plants must be thinned out 
inches apart, to prevent c 
the proper time to sow these se. ■= -:1 ount .v>
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Hiere is a very unpleasant quarrel between 
the Government aud theselves in the su b jectbu t he evidently feels i. • ,
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Love and  W a u— A Incident in the Crimen 
War. “ One econo in the battle of Inker 
inanu,”  says a private soldier, “ I can’t with­
hold, as it affected mo so much. Tn the heat 
of the battlo, a young Russian oflicor made 
himsolf very' conspicuous, and appeared in­
different to danger. Jlo was young, tall, 
handsome, and indeed beautiful. Twice I 
had my rifle raised to shoot him ; but my 
heart smote me, and I turned it in another 
direction. In an hour I saw him again, but 
0, how changed! His chcel<3, which had 
been flushed with the heat of the strife, were 
now deadly pale. Ho lay, half-reohued, ou 
the edge of a hillock, and hold tho minia­
ture likGTiess of a pretty yonng lady iu his 
hand, which had been tied to his neck by a 
small gold chain. Ills eyes were fixed upon 
it, but they were fixed in death. I cannot 
tell you what my feelings were. Indeed, 1 
cauuot venture, it would unman me.”
JOHNS & CaOSLEY,
SOLE MA.NUFACTUKKRS OF THE IMPROVED 
G U T T A  P E R C H A
South Side V iew. A clergyman relates 
the followiug conversation as having occur 
red in Alabama not long since. Tho pro­
babilities of the conflict were being discuss­
ed in a country hotel, and one and another 
expressed his views pretty freely, when an 
appeal was made to an old settler, as fol­
lows:—“ Well, old horse, what do you think 
of it?”  “ I think wo arc to be confounded­
ly whipped,’ said he. “The North have tho 
Constitution, a united feeling, plenty of mon­
ey, and God on their side; aud we have on­
ly a few cursed Spaniards iu Cuba? no cred­
it, and the devil on our side. Now I own 
slaves, aud am with the South, but let me 
tell you, we aro to be confoundedly whip­
ped.”
Wiiat the Maine Soldiep.s Are. Tho Ban­
gor Whig says that during a drill of Capt. 
Burton’s six footers at Oldtown, a few days 
ago, whilo marching upon ft platform to­
ward the river, where tho platform ended, 
no order to halt being given, they kept on 
until tea had jumped into the river and com­
menced swimming. Had not the order been 
given tho whole company would have follow­
ed them.
3  liiilJLi. AAI i.lil Jib tll.Au AJ w  A Ouih'U a Jl. j
T IIE  C H E A P E S T  A N D  H O S T  D U R A B L E  
R O O F IN G  JN U SE .
IT l i  FIR E  AND W A T E R  PROOF.
It can lie applied to new and old Roofs o f  ail 
kinds, and to Shingle Roofs without re­
moving the Shingles.
Tho cost is only about One-Third that of Tin 
A N D  I T  IS  T W I C E  AS D U R A  R L E .  
G I J T T A  P E R C I I A  C E M E N T ,
For preserving and repairing T in and other 
•Wkt.il R oofs of every description* from its 
great elasticity, it is not injured by the con­
traction and expansic n of metals, and WILL 
NOT CRACK IN COLD OU RUN IN WARM 
WEATHER.
These materials have been thoroughly tes­
ted in New York and all parts of tlie South­
ern and Western States, and we can give a- 
bundant proof of all we claim in their favor 
The are readily applied by ordinary labor­
ers, at a trifling expense.
“ N O  H E A T  IS R E Q U IR E D .”
These materials are put up ready jo r  
use, and for shipping to all parts o f  the
FARM FOR SALE.
THe subscriber offers for sale his FARM, situated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land fa vora­
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious. 
This valuable property is one of tho most 
desirable locations in this region. It is with­
in l i  miles of the Academy, quarter of a 
mile from the District school house, and on­
ly 14 miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton, April 4, 18GI. tf 22
J03IAH BURLEIGH,“
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
3EY. o a d y  3MI Et c3L o
iC L O T H IN G r,
C L O T H S ,  A N D
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods.
N O. 1G3 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND,
taTTMCTOp
H
D1XEY STONE & SON,
— dealers in —
WEST INDIA GOODS«
GROCERIES.
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to tlieir
j2 S T o -V i7 ' © t O C l S L
F& L L  A 1 B  W IS T E E
B O O K S
TO BE S O L D  A T  C It E A T L Y
Reduced Prices.
The subscribers, In order to close out their 
E X T E N S IV E  V A R I E T Y  O F  B O O K S, 
Will soil the same
A T  O O S T ,
And many of them at Ess 
T H A N  H A L F  T H E  R E T A IL  P R IC E  !
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well ttf call ou 
K J. D. LARRAliEE & CO.
09 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, Me. Cmn il
country, w ith full directions for appli- {a c c u s t o m  Garments Made to Order. ^  
cation, 12
Full descriptive circulars will ¿ e l-----
A lady just rctnrnod from the neighbor­
hood of Savannah, Ga., says she simply left 
because her income, previously ample for ev­
ery comfort, was utterly insufficient for ne­
cessities; her bills show butter 80 cents a 
pound; sirloin, 28 cents; ham, 20 cents; 
eggs 7o cents a dozen ; and other articles in 
proportion.
A young lady of our acquaintance was 
lately heard to declare that she was sorry 
the could not fight iu defence of her coun­
try’s liberty, but she was willing to allow 
the young men to go, aud to die an old maid, 
which site thought was as great a sacrifice 
tj anjbody could be called to m ake!
A widow was asked how she became so 
much attached to a certain neighbor, and 
replied that she was boumi to him by sever­
al cords of wood, which he had seut her dur­
ing a hard winter.
“John,”  said Brown to Ills son, “John, you 
arc lazy; what on earth do you expect to do 
fir a living?”  “ Why, father, I’ve been 
thinking as how I would be a railroad JL- 
recton.”
Confino not your charities to the good. If 
you giro T0 tho mi'lcuorriop, you Oo Out Ju 
to them what heaven has done to you.
FOR s o r e  THROAT. HannewelPs Uni­
versal Cough Remedy has proved itself a 
perfect remedy for this troublesome com­
plaint, a result every one might expect, and 
every one will experience by trial. It is 
to picas int in application, and so soothing 
to the inflamed throat,that its effect is almost 
imtaneous. There is probably no greater er­
ror committed than that o f not attending to 
complaints of this kind in ear.'y stages of 
attack, as probably' more cases of consump 
tion are produced by the neglect of Throat 
Complaints than any other. Being froe of 
all components to disturb the most delicate 
constitutions, we ask, in confidence, a trial. 
As the Universal Cough Remedy and its as­
tonishing results are by new developments 
in medicine, may we ask all to be sure aud 
the genuine to insure success. Sold by 
ill respectable doalers. See advertisement.
furnished on application hy mail or in 
person at our Principal Office and 
Warehouse,
78 W I L L I A M  S T R E E T ,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) N E W  Y O R K .
JOHNS & CROSLEY.
l v  A g e n ts  W a n ted  !— T erm s C ash  1 *>9
C A R P E T
A V A R E - H O U S E  !
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets. Brussels, Threo-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Supertine and Stair !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
$t rav  .11 :i 11ia»s, itn?3, Mats, &c
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Foathors and Mattrassos
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
Very Cheap for  Cosh, by
W . T . K IF aBORIST &  C O .
{Successors to E. II. Bar gin ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H O U SE  
Chambers No. I and 2, Free Street Block.
Over 9 . J. Libby & Co.'s,
25 PORTLAND, ME. tf
JOST OPENED !
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. IUSKELL is In town for a season, 
«11 on him early. n ov lltf
D E A  T II S
In Milton, Mass., May 10th, of conjestion 
of the train, Joslah Baker, jr., son of Josiah 
Baker of Portland, aged 18 y-ears.
In Portland. 25th inst., Mrs Dolly G wife 
of Thomas E. Twitchell, aged 30 years.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on the third Tuesday of May, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
one.
t ItTllUR A. BURNHAM and others, na- 
A.med Legatees in a certain instrument 
purporting to be the last Will and Testament 
of Mary Burn h am , late of Bridgton, in said 
County, deceased, having presented the 
Mme for Probate ; also the petition ot the 
heii-s of said Mary Burnham, that Adminis- 
ir.’.iion of said estate with the Will annexed 
mir be gran tod to Albert- F. Burnham of 
win Bridgton
it teas Ordered, That the said Legatees 
*ad Heirs give notice to ail persons interest­
ed, by causing notice to be published three 
recks successively, in the Bridgton Report­
er, printed at Bridgton, that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court, to lie held at said 
Portland, on the Third Tuesday ot June, 
next, at ten of the clock in tho forenoon, 
and show cause if any they have, why the 
nid instrument should not be proved, ap­
proved, and allowed, us the lust Will and 
Testament of said deoeaaed, and Adminis­
tration granted as prayed for in said peti­
tion.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
•V true cony, attest :
30 BUGENfcl HUM PHItEY^Register.
At a Court of 1’ robnto hold at Portland, with­
in and for tho County’ of Cumberland, on 
the First Tuesday of May
M I L L I N E R Y
AND
^ , £ , 2 3 8 3  S S S S S ,
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
and a large assortment of French Flowers 
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Undorsloevcs, Collars, &c., will be offered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed, 
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
superior style.
LL7*Those wishing to poreliase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.
L. E. GRISWOLD.
Bridgton, April 2-1, 1861. 25
'HEsubscriber will sell his rich 
tensive assortment of En
and ex- 
lish, French
Rare Chance.
T
and American
D R Y  G O O D S
at cost. Also an invoice of
Raady Made Clothing,
Over Coats $3 00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests “  75 cts. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861. 15 3m
T H E  O R IG IN A L
T. E . B U R N H A M ,
— O F—
B U R N H A M  At B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform tho citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that lie lias fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms for the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, in all their branches, at
N O . DO M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 
(Opposite J. E. Fern,lid's Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly- for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Bky- 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes,the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, S3 Of) per dozen.
eighteen hundred and sixty-ofour Lord 
one
OVMPEL W. CHAD BORN, Guardian of 
u Emma J. Russell, minor child and heir 
J Calvin Russell, late of Harrison, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his peti­
tion for licence to sell and convey certain 
Heal Estate of said minor, as described in 
raid petition, and for the purposes therein 
mined.
Itu'us Ordered, That tho said Petitioner 
five notice to all persons interested, by 
rawing notice to bo published, three weeks 
successively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print­
out Bridgton, that they may appear at a 
Mokate Court, to be held at said Portland. 
l)n the First Tuesday of June next, at 
l{o of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
Anseifany they have, why the same should 
Uotbe granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
Atrue copy : Attest,
»  EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
in the year I SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $ I 00 for 24
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these littlo pictures. Price only 0110 dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
U ^” Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yaars respectful lv,
T . IS. B U R N H A M .
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT
b r i d g t o n , m e .
O f f i c e — Over N. Clcavos’s Store.
f . c .  f a i u n g t g n Y
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W , 
L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention (laid to collecting.
R . S 1IK IIA X , Cutter.
STOCK r
F. B. & jT -L  CASWELL
Would call the a ^ ^ tion  of tiiose wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stcck of
A T C H jE S
AND
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LE V E R S,
L A D IE S  G O L D  Sc S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
B r e a s t
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
0 1
D
¡XF™A larger and letter Stock titan ever before 
offered in this place.
JLViiR AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock.of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  i
C L O C K S ,
A largo variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
C L O C K S , W A T C H E S , A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 21
Which have just been purchased, and are
N O W  O F F E R E D  t O R  S A L E  !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
M i ’ urn
WOOLENS,
Tailor's Trimmings !!
Tor Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs;
A N D
^ ~ OP ALL KINDS.
Thread, Fins, Duttons, Needles, and
i r o n s ?. T froap-aas.
Btrntl’s "Eitelsim" Baking Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
production of BREAD. B u c k w h e a t  
C a k e s , and every description of P a s t ­
r y  without Y e a s t , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
,Saves 35 pr. ct, in use of Butler k Eggs
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the weight in Bread 15 Pr. Ct
Dyspeptics can cat HOT-BREAD,. 
BUISCU1T, &c., with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
f o r  Sale everywhere.
Burnet's Celebrated Washing Powders! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER 
S A V E S  O N E  H A L F  T H E  SO A P. 
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, or CAMBBICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
lest Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washi ng 2 Cents 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 454 Pine Street, New York city. 
F o r  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
Casli Orders promptly executed. 6m9i
REMOVAL.
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
N O . 8 0  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS’S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
Ac.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, wo feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with tlieir patronage.
We would also call attention to our
MHl'iTI IL^U) & e S W I
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Murijoy Street, where wo are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. Ac. Ac. Giving our personal 
Attention to this branch AT our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
ire enabled to offer to the publi«- articles in 
this line equal to anj' in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16. 2861. tfl 1
WM. W. CROSS, 
O  O  H .  O  N  E  R
For Cumberland County. Residence 
B R I D G T O N , M E .
FAiHjCjYj A\ RiTj'IJSllL.EiS 5
too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Bobos, &c-, &c*
Also, a new line of
B O O T S  A N D  S I I O F S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
HARD-WARE CROCKERY, 
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”
iu all the new styles, and varieties as usual) 
and finally a nice stock of
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot he surpassed,—
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
LE?“ PIease give us a call, and satisfy your­
selves.
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, Oct. 11, I860. tf-49
SÄM’L ABLAM, Jr.,
------- DEALER IX --------
p|&RjLQjRjj, G:Hjft\MjßjE;RA
—  AND—
P L A I N
V X V & B I W O & B i
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G r  3. i s  S3 W a r e ,
B R I T A N N I A  W A R E ,  T A B L E  C U T L E R Y ,  
P L A T E D  XV A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F U R N I S H I N G  Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
stock of H OU SE K E E P IN G  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E  A N D  
CROCK E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, lie can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
exa niina’ ion.
138 and HO Middle Street,
j  y 13 PO RTLAN D . tfSG
A
B R ID G T O N , Maine,
HI AX DAVIS & SOM.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approx cd 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
to generously bestowed in ormcr 
Bept. 14. tf45
G R A N T ’ S
fOFFER AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
A. II. WALKER,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
41 F R Y E B U R G  M E .  6m
' J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
ey Stone’s store. tf 18
e n t i o n
Is called to a prime lot of
FAROIlLir E M SIijlllS ,
"VTOW in store which will be sold for the 
A  L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R I C E S , f ov
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
S T A T I O  N E R  Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , 
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj D) F: A\ Nj Cj V/ Qj 0) Oj D] Sj ,
R E U B E N  B A L L . 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
D O G  US,
Sashes, and Blinds.
rp H E  Subscriber lias removed his Factory 
JL to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up ¡n 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door aud Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
HI L 1NG M T  i l l  t
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
Wo also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
Q'F“ BuiIder8 and others in want of surii 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work I .  N. IIO P K IN S O N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1SG0. 3m* 15
Q
x ~ sa ,p a r
r o a  p u r i f y i n g  t h e  b l o o d .
“g _r
J .  K  W OO DBURY,
Manufacturer of
ffllTOS. BEDSTEADS. K
PL A NI N G ,  S A W I N G .  &C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I aS T G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
_______B R ID G IO N  CEN1ER. 42
O .  AJC- I  r. .•W’kr X >  XU ^  T ,
-------DEALER IN-------
a © © s e ,  0 tt&®a©aH3Hr,
m m t
AND
C U T I j E H L I T .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P TJ R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
Ir a n
of all descriptions.
II
Lo o k in g  g l a s s e s , m a t t e e s s e s ,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S . 
riCTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O KIN G  - GLASSES R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
J. 1?. WEBB, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN A N D  SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
R. O. Hanking, JL O.. Windham.
S H. Tewksbury. M. D., Portl and.
XV. R. Richardson, AI. D.. Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 4 2
\nd r<.i- Ibe speedy (tiro o f  llio fo llow in g  cqm nkilntH : 
scro fi-ta  ni¡(l S< i ol'ulousi A fiW f io iu ,e u r h  
I ' l l n i o v s ,  i W c é r s ,  C o v e s .  E v u j . f -  - n s ,  
C im p lc s . J u i l u i c s ,  I tio Ic K »» , R o lls !  
BJo .ijus, unci «11 S k in  Aííüchü«:».
_ _  . OÁju a -mu, lu ll .,  i&U J u n e .ilfiM .
J  C. A viva & Co, Cent ó v I, feel it n jy  i lm .y lo  
..;iwv. IcIgW tv hat vniir S'arsai«fH].l lias doiiii lbi- m o. 
ila v iiig  iiilutrUeu a P ciy fn lou s inouaii.u, I June suii'eicd 
iroia it in lu rion s w ay » for jé a iu . Som etim e» i t  burnt 
■ ot in  l leers m i  n iy  liatifls and tubi'<; ‘■ometlaivs it 
Iiru-il lm iim l n »d  distressed the at the sfoin j'vh . T w o  
\ e.u-H ago n I m u »  ou t m i  m y hendinn.1 c u t  rn l m c  scalr 
V,,a  ««vs "  itli.oim  so io , w hich was iiainfifi ami IoiiÍIu u h .j 
'ey oml < i-ser i j A im >. I tried m any tneiliriir.-S and r<ivpr:i! 
pli vsiei.uis. I»ut w ith ou t L’iu ch  re lie f from  m iv t]iinur. Jr 
met, tho dls.jrdw-fevew vvoise. A r Jangtii i was i. . iced 
to rend ill the (Ivspvl il^ tteu g l r Ouit y o u  b;n| l.i ri lied 
.in alti iati\o (e'treiijitu'illti), !■ r I knew  from  you r r.'Mitii.- 
tion tluit t\uy tUiug y m iju u d - m ust bo rood . J tumi ti 
t'inciniiati uad got it , m ul tiit;il it till it cureci ino 1 took 
it. us you ml vito, ill snaill doses o f  u t< «.spoon, ni o v e r a  
m onth, mid used alm ost three lx>ttles. Now ¡uni h o .ilfliy  
skin soon began to lorn» under tho scab, whirC after a 
w hile foil olí. M v skm is UOsv (je:t,r, mui i luiovv i.y v»i 
feelings tlint the tIUetiso has gone from  m y .system. '  Y ou  
can well believe that l  fool whnt I am  sivyin - yyhe.i J to il 
y » i .  that 1 liobl you to lie one o f  ib o  ii¡ ostlcs i Í tho 
and rem ain ever gra tefu lly . Y ou rs ,
AJA 'IiliD  T?. T  VJ.U '.y.
Rt. A n t lm a y 's  E ir e . H o se  ov Et-ysitfelas'»  
l  e tte r  nurt S n H W I in im . Scald  H e a d , 
ikiiigT voini) Sore E y e s } D r o p s y .
l>r. liol.ert H . I’ rohle w rites from  F«!em . > . Y .. 12th 
>»* I * t.. ls«i>. th«t ho lms cu red  mi in veterate cuse o f  
Drop ay, w hich thcentcued to  to rw ii.s -o  fa ta lly , by  tho 
I T severing  n s o o f ou r ¡Socsripiictlla, m id al o a ¡l'tn^ercus 
¡1/ iliywint P ry rip It/ b y  iitrgv dreios o f  tho su m  ; says 
he cures th o  com m on Eruptions by it constantly . 
B r o n c litic e le , G o itre  o r  S w e lle d  K e c k , 
/e lm lo n  Sloan o f l'iospect. Tovas, w rites : “  i’iiroo i'ot- 
tles o f y ou r Sarsaparilla cured mo from  a Coi — a h id ­
eous sw elling on tito neck , w hich 1 had suit red from 
over two years.”
LeucoriTicea o r  YYItlles. Ovni-inn T u m or , 
U terine C leer« t io n , iV m a lc  D isriises. 
Dr. J. H. S. d im m in g , o f  N ew  Y ork  City. v. vitos ; “  I 
most cheerfnlly  com ply w ith  (ho request o f  ym ir ¡u;«-tit in 
s i in g  I have found y o u r Snrsnpm iii.a a  most e llen t 
alterativo in the num erous com pla in ts fo r  which w o 
em ploy such a rem edy, bu t especially  iu [<' mule Disr.aret 
ot the S cr.ifu lou . rlinihesi«. j  have cur 'd m any iilv eb 'r - 
a le  cases o f  hcucca I’livea b y  it, and som « w here the com ­
plaint was caused by ulceroti< n o f  the Uierur. T he vUcer- 
ittion itse lf was soon cured. N otldu g  w ith in  m y kn ow l­
edge equals it for these fem ale derangem ents.”  
fid  w ard f  - ♦Iiirrow, o f  N ew bury. Ain., w rite», “ A d a n ­
gerous mvip/on tumor on one o f  the fem ales in m v fam ily, 
wliioli hnd defied nil the rem edies w e cou ld  om plov . )ms 
it h i' III been con ljiletely  cured  by y o u r  C xtract o f  8ar- 
S'1 pari I In. Our physician thought n o lliin g  but extirpa­
tion coiib l afford relief, but lie  n d y i»  d the triol <•!' y o u r  
SnrsnpmiHa as the last resort I,d o r o  cu ttin g , m id it 
proved ellccliin l. A fter ta k in g y o n r  rem edy eigh t \veeks 
no sym ptom  o f  the disenso rem ains.”
S y p h i l i s  n u i l  M e r c u r ia l D i s e a s e .
N f.w  Orleans, 2 fth  August. 1SC9. 
Dn. J  C. A m i  : Sir, I  cheerfu lly  com p ly  w ith  the re­
quest o f  your agent, am i rep ort to you  som e o f  the e/lccta 
1 have lva iired w ith y ou r Sarsaparilla.
I 'h a v e  cured w illi it, in tliv practice; m ost o f  tho com ­
plaints for which it is recom m ended, and have tbiiml its 
• fleets truly  w onderful in th« cure o f  C u aroj and J!er- 
'uri"l Dis-'oge. One < f  m y patients ha 1 Syphilitic u lcers 
in his throat, which were con su m in g  Ids palate and tho 
lop  o f  his m outh . Y ou r Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him ill five weeks. A nother was attacked by  sec­
ondary sym ptom s in his nose, nnd the tiler ration had 
eaten away a considerable part o f  it, so that 1 believe tho 
disorder w ould soon reach hi» brain and kill h im . Hut it 
y ielded to m y adm inistration o f  y o u r  S arsaparilla: the 
ulcers healed, and he is w ell again , not o f  course w ilhrm t 
Romo disfiguration to  h is lace. A  wtmmiuwh i had been  
treated for the sam e disorder hy m ercury was butiorifig 
from  tliis p' iseu iu her bones, l in  y liad becom e so sen­
sitive to tln> weuiiier that on a dam p day she suli'ered ex ­
cruciating  pain in  her jo in ts  a n d  bones, ¡she. tub. Wus 
cured entirely  b y  your. Musupurillu in a few w eek». I  
know from its tia m ula, w h ich  y ou r agent gave me, that 
this Preparation from  y ou r laboratory m ust be a great 
rem ed y; consequen tly , thebe tru ly rem arkuble results 
with it have not surprised me.
fra te rn a lly  yours, C. V . I.AUIM BJ5, M. J).
R h eum ntlsm ; G out, L iv er  C om p la in t.
J NnKi’ KNPtWcK, Presión Co., Y.r.. f i b  .in ly . I So».
Dr. J. C. Ayiat: Sir, I have been utllicted wj;ii a pain­
ful chronic Jt/remnatfsm un- a long (Tine, which br llied tho 
skill ( f physicians, and slock to me in spito of all tho 
remedies I could find, until 1 tried your ¡¿nr «patilla. One
lu . I lU  e u r u i j  1 1 »  111 t r o  w i- " l .  • u t j  H ,|  v. 1 o r  o-.-.t r .rn l
attacked. 1 think It a w onderful m ed ian e . .1. I 'l l C A M .
Jules Y. G stchell. o f  f t .  TiOnis, WTites: “ X Jiave iirrn  
afllicted for years w ith  an uffretiop o f  the /..etc. w hich 
destroyed m y  health. I  tried every thing, and every th in g  
failed to relievo m o ; and 1 have been a  bi'okcu-drw fi roan 
for som e years from  no o ilie r cause than ileretuf/cmint o f  
the Liner. My beloved pawtor, the ‘iiev . Mr. I 'spv. advised 
m e to  try you r Sarsaparilla, because he. said he knew  yoU, 
and an y  th in g  you m ade was w orth try in g . B y the bless­
in g  o f  C od it 1ms cured m e, am t has so purified m y blood 
as to m ake a new  m an o f  m o. . 1 feel y ou n g  again . Tho 
best tlint can be said o f  you  is n o t  Half good enough .”
S o liir v u s ,C a n c e r  T iu n o v s , K iiln r g c n ie n f , 
U lc e r a t io n , C aries a m i E x f o l ia t io n  o f  
tiic  B o n e s .
A great variety o f  eases It ave been reported to tis w horo 
cures o f  these form idable com plaints have resu lted ti. ni 
the use o f  tliis rem edy, bu t our space hero w ill hot adm it 
them . Some o f  them  m ay tie found in our A m erican  
Alm anac, w h ich  the agents below  nam ed uro pleased to  
furn ish  gratis to all w ho call for them .
D y sp e p s ia , Heart, D ise a se . P it s , FlpiTep- 
s y , M e la n c lio ly , N e u ra lg ia
M any rem arkable cures o f  these affections have been  
m ade by the alterative pow er o f  this m edicine. I t  stim u­
lates the vital functions in to  vigorous action , and tiius 
overcom es disordets w hich w ould be supposed bej nnd its 
roach . Such a rem edy has lon g  been required hy ibe  ne­
cessities o f  (Tie people, and we are confident that tliis w ill 
do for them  all that m edicine can do.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
TOR Till? RAPID CURE OF 
C o u g h s , C ol»ls, I n f lu e n z a , Ilea i-K cn ess, 
C r o u p , B r o n c h it is . I n c ip ie n t  C o n ­
s u m p tio n . a m i fo r  th e  R e lie f  
o f  C o n s u m p tiv e  P atien ts
In  a d v a n c e d  S ta g es  
O f tire  D is e a s e .
This is a rem edy so universally  know n to surpass ittiv 
other for the cure o f  throat and lu ng com plaint», that, it 
h useless here to  publish  the evidence o f  its virtues. Ito  
unrivalled excellence fo r  rou g h s and cold«, nnd its tru ly  
w onderful cures o f  pu lm onary disease, have m ade it 
know n throughout the. civilized nations o f  the earth . 
Few are tho com m unities, o r  evon fam ilies, am ong th em  
w ho have not som e personal experience o f  its « fleets —  
som e liv in g  trophy in tlieir m idst o f  its v ictory  over the 
subtle am i dangerous disorders o f  the throat an d  lu n es . 
A* all know  the dreadful fatality o f  these disorders, ami 
as they k n ow , too. th e  efforts o f  th is rem edy, w e need not 
do m ore than to  assure them  that it lias now  all lite vir­
tues that it did have w h en -m a k in g  the cures w h ich  have 
w on  so stron gly  upon the con fidence ot m ankind . 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER Sv CO., Lovreli, Mass. 
All o u r  Remetlies| are s o ld  by S. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
Blake, Harrison. ly l l
Moœs’ m
N o .  4 G E l m S t r e e t ,
J .  G r L t  A . 1STT  ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C O F F E E , S P I C E S , S A L E R A T U S
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
Netv Coffee nnd Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
U n io n  S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as r e p r e s e n t e d .  
Pea-Nuts, and Uoffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
A ll Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
IM P O R T A N T  TO M A R R I E D  P E O P L E
INFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People an 1 those about to be 
married, will be scut FREE.
Address Du. J. R. Anderson,
3ml7 Lock Box No. ILI Boston Post Office.
JOHN MEAD,
Carriage* Sign ami Ornamental t
N O R T H  B R ID G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering ' 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, an«] Furniture Painted j 
ami Ornamented in the best style. 
tC^*0rders from neighboring towns solicited. ; 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, I860. 6
BOSTON.
n3 W E S T O N  M E R R I T T ,  Proprietor, l y
Pondicherry House-
THE subscriber would inform his 
f r i e n d s  aud the public that he iH 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
■ substantial manner, and for a rea­
s o n a b l e  compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My Mouse is also fitted up for board 
ing, and all who see“  fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
[LP’ 1 have also, goov ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
The Bodugger.
Tliis wonderful article, just patented, is 
something entirely new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent free. Address 
SHAW & CLARK,
Iyl8 Biddcford, Maine.
E. E. WILDER,
N E W  M IL L IN E R Y  GOODS
Tliis week received at 
D . E . St M , E . B A R K E R 'S
O J
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Pu» 
cingles,.Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. . # ly l,
~  P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
THE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities for furnishing Programmes and Ticket* 
' fov Concert», Ac., at low prices.
J X
M I S C E L L A N Y .
THE OLD COUPLE.
It stands in a sunny meadow,
The house so mossy and brown,
With its cumbrous, old stone chimneys, 
.And the gray roof sloping down.
The trees fold their green arms around it, 
The trees a century o ld ;
And the winds go chanting through them, 
And the sunbeams drop their gold.
The cowslips spring in the marshes,
And the roses bloom on the hill;
And beside the brooks in the pastures, 
The herds go feeding at will.
The children bare gone and left them, 
They sit in the sun alone ;
And the old wife's ears are failing,
As she harks to the well-known tone.
That won her heart in her girlhood, 
That has soothed her in many a care, 
And praises her now for the brightness 
Her old face used to wear.
She thinks again of her bridal— 
How, dressed in her robe of white, 
She stood by her gay young lover 
In the morning's rosy light.
Oh, the morning is rosy as ever,
But the rose from her cheek is fied; 
And the sunshine still is golden,
But it falls on a silvered head.
And the girlhood dream3 once vanished, 
Come back in her Winter time,
Till her feeble pulses tremble 
With the thrill of spring-time’s prime.
And looking forth from the window, 
She thinks how the trees have grown, 
Since, clad in her bridal whiteness 
She crossed the old door-stone.
Though dimmed her eye’s bright azure, 
And dimmed her hair’s young gold; 
The love in her girlhood plighted,
Has never grown dim nor old.
They sat in peace in the sunshine, 
Till the day was almost done; 
And then at its close an angel 
Stole over the threshold stone.
He folded their hands together—
He touched their eyelids with b»lm ; 
And their last breath floated upward, 
Like the close of a solemn psalm.
Like a bridal pair they traversed,
The unseen, mystical road,
That leads to the beautiful city, 
‘ ‘Whose builder and maker is God.”
Perhaps in that miracle country 
They will give her lost youth back ;
And the flowers of a vanished spring-time, 
Will bloom in the sprit’s track.
One draught from the living waters, 
Shall call back his manhood’s prime; 
And eternal years shall measure,
The love that outlived time.
A void Deception. Persons who practice 
deceit and artifice* always deceive them­
selves more than they deceive others. They 
may feel great complacency in view of the 
success of their doings ; but they are in re­
ality casting a mist before their own eyes. 
Such persons not only make a false estimate 
of their own character, but they estimate 
falsely the opinion* and conduct of others. 
No person is obliged to tell all he thinks ; 
but both duty and self interest forbid him 
ever to make false pretences.
d r >m q t t  s
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
p x l i s I ir o h .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOB WEAKNESSFOR EARLY INDISCRETION
FOR Ea r l y  in d is c r e t io n  
t r y  IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
o l i c / j .
N V CU R £ ^ > >
CURE
M O F F A T  S 
! Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
An aperient and Stom achic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
.  S ." T  u  confessing your iff-j E
norance, for the wisest man upon the earth h^eir practice.
is ignorant of many things, insomuch that 
what he knows is mere nothing in compari 
son with that ho does not know. There can- 
not bo a greater folly in the world than 1. j  
suppose that we know everything.
The Concentrated Cure!
NervousHeadache
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE 
PROCREATIVE ORGAN'S.
CURE
J m iÖ 5
HUNNEWELL’S
UNIVERSAL 
COUGH REMEDY
This valuable preparation, freed of allth* 
common components, such as Opiates, or 
Expectorants, which not only run down the
The experience of thousands daily proves
; ! that no preparation of Iron can be compar- 
l" ed with it. impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
indicate its necessity m 
lu„3, every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz .
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhaa, 
Duscntcry. Incipient Consumption, Scrotnl 
oils luberculosis, Salt Rheum, Mu menstrua­
tion Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Fimples on the Face, SfC
In cases of Gen eral  D e b il it y , whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the conti n-
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY,
And has long been known here as
THE ONLY REMEDY
H e a d a c h e .
By the use of these Pills the periodic at­
tacks of Nirvousor Sick Headache may be 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence- 
That would surely and permanently restore ; ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, and sickness will be obtained.
rj'HESE MEDICINES have
persons weakened by excess, or by
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOUTH
Although not many months have elapsed
__ fore the public for a period of THIB75
YEARS, and during that time havemaiatij 
ed a high character in almost ever/pm, 
the Globe, for their extraordinary andi ,^ 
diate power of restoring perfect health t 
persons suffering under nearly every kind« 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distress 
variety of human diseases in which the ~
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
D YSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing 
first and second stomachs, and creatiaj,— 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of % 
stale and acrid kind ,FLATULENlV.L(Uj 
A p f e t it e , H e a r t b u r n ,H eadace, Restlss 
ness, I ll-Te m p e r , A n x ie t y , L a m « * ,*  
Me l a n c h o l y , which are the general s.nfc* 
1 toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a 1455 
al consequence of its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the vie 
length of the intestines with a solventu 
cess, and without violence; all viole-“ *
T O L  13
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is now cur­
ing a vast number of
THE UNFORTUNATE !
Who having been led to
MAKE A TBVAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- are rapj<jiy recovering their wonted 
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial 01 t-tt i v n  PTDL.viiTn
svstem but destroy all chance of cure, will this restorative has proved successful to an J _ ,  . . . . . J __:_____  nnr vnttra at-be found on trial to possess the following pro- extent which no description nor written at- 
..................  testation would render credible. Invalidsperties, and to which the most valuable tes­
timonials may be found in the pamplets.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud-
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use deniy re-appeared in the busy world as if 
will save the largest proportion ofrupturesin i" ‘,t fr™  nrntmeted ti
children which can be traced to Whooping
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is not a st im u l a n t , but 
A PURELY M EDICINAL R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Cough.
just returned from protract  travel in a dis- j 
tant land. Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, I
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea 
and Headache to which females are sosnbject
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
\aasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigati ,n and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
Send for a Circular firslgtead it carefully, from Headache, whether originating in the 
an(j then you will send fo^We medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com- emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, maji One vial will last
plaints, the forerunners o f Consumptron, its sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, Can ‘ - _____
splendid tonic properties make it not only and that complication of nervous and ays- monin.
the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds 
up and sustains the system against a recur­
rence of the Complaint No nusery should 
be without It, uor should parents fail to get 
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as 
the only way to do justice to its value.
K.
HUNNEWELL’S
CELEBRATED
CRUGER, A gen t .
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A P L E AS AN T  STIMULAN1,
For the g e n ita l  organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the A gent as above.
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
In N ervous A ffections o f  all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to m edical men, the op­
eration o f this preparation o f iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox- p r f u  n v  M
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex- b L N l  H i t t  B l  M AIL 
citing and overheating; and gently, regular- 
ly  apparient, even in the m ost obstinate ca­
ses o f costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so rem arkably effectual and
Circulars or medicines can be procured of 
Druggists everywhere. A lden  & Co., Ban­
gor. * june29n34
TOLU ANODYNE.
This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
Opiate calls for special attention and inter- it also appears to exert a distinct and speci-
ARE YOU INSURED ?
est. being free of Opium, or preparations of fi° action, by dispersing the local tendency 
0 - - ■ -■ • which forms them.
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
But the shapes that they left behind them, 
The wrinkles and silver hair,
Made holy to us by kisses 
The angel had printed there.
We will hide away ’neath the willows, 
When the day is low in the west; 
Where the sunbeams cannot find them, 
Nor the winds disturb their rest.
And we’ll suffer the tell-tale tombstone, 
With its ages and dates to rise;
O’er the two who are old no longer 
In the Father’s house in the skies.
The Newspapeh. A man eats up a pound 
of sugar and the pleasure he has enjoyed is 
ended, but the information he gets from a 
newspaper is treasured up in his mind, to 
caliiffor lT-Tor'a"newspaper is not the wis 
dom of one man or two men—it is the wis­
dom of the age—of past ages, too. A fam­
ily without a newspaper is always an age 
behind the times in general Information;— 
besides, they never think much or find any­
thing to think about. And there are the lit 
tie ones growing up in ignorance without a 
taste for reading. Besides all these evils 
there is the Wife, who, when her work is done 
has to sit down with her hands in her lap 
and has nothing to amuse her mind from the 
toils and care of the domestic circle.
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu-! 
matisrn, Gout, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal 
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom­
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has no equal, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un­
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens Is a Sure Rera-
is requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company, insurance may be ob-
ed£cor Bowel Complaints, including Cholera 
Morbus, it is spleudidiy adapted, iu not only 
removing the pains but acting as physic, a 
great contrast with Opium, which not only 
constipates and drugs the system, but makes 
the remedy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on 
demand Formnlus or Trial Bottles will be 
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate 
which has long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one 
central principle.
x ¡Kfii.WiivM'el:¿a¿iTSifft-Jluit,"imfiWt'1 ‘JTtfkta- 
stamps.”
PRICES.
Â S S î t f î S
has often sufficed for tue most habitua lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked D ia r b h œ a , even when ad­
vanced to D y se n t a r y , confirmed, emaciat­
ing. and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate I ncipient 
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In Scrofulous T u bercu losis , this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
1 nervous system or from a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the absence o f any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
I The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in 
Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on re
ceipt of the
T R I C E  25 C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
IIENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street New York, or to WEEKS 
& POTTER, Boston sole Wholesale Agents, 
for New England, ly 2
otp
ges leave the bowels costive within twofcp------------- -- .  ■ x -i-J - »...
® ìje 23iU)'
is published  Er; 
B Y  S. I
ENOCH KN
A ll letters mi 
brisker. Commur 
blication should 1 
me o f thff author.
ONEDOIT e r m s .
FE VE R S of all kinds, by restorqj 
blood to a regular circulation, thro: 
process of respiration in such cases, jl 
thorough solution of all intestinal of 
tion in others.
The L ife Medicines have been kng 
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in 
weeks, and G J I T  in half that time, bj N 0  E ; one dollar 1 
moving local inflammation from the mtsMie year, 
and legalfients of the joints. 1
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeinji 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; 4 
operate most delightfully on these iinpoifl 
organs, and hence have ever been ionnl; 
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRy 
EL.
T e ¡1 M 3 o f  A dver t  
ies. one insertion 
:00 ; 3 months $2:0 
ar$G:00; 1-4 colu 
0:00 ; one column
LrOB P R IN T IN G
Also WORMS, by dislodging from the tinte;l pness, and desp.
lï I EL  T. NOYES
ARM Y
BY OLIVER WE:
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to whin
these creatures adhere. ____ ■ - i
SCURVY, ULCERS and IN VETERA!
SORES, by the perfect purity which th 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, ansi, 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BE
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect^  
on the fluids that feed the skin, and theb« 
bid state of which occasions all eruptive« Lord of Hosts ! Ale 
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagrA>|10l 1 the sacrifice w 
ble complexions. 9
The use of these Pills for a very short t« 
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEU
Air : Ole
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, 1860, 
nearly §300,000.
r j^ H IS  old and successful com pany, conduc-
ted with rigid economy, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
five per cent, below the ordinary rates of 
■  all who
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
m ost other companies, and invites 
propose to provide for a fam ily or friends by 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre-i, insurance, to look  into the system o f thisnf i Arlinn vritlmiit onv rtf r \vp11 ! ________\ c___:____ ;___ 1—...1, __ O__ _ :parafions of iodine, without any of their well j company before insuring elsewhere. Premi 
known liabilities. | urns may be paid annually, semi-annua'.ly or
The attention of females cannot be too , quarterly
Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle. 
Small “  25
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor,
CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No. 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes, Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Alden & Co. 
Bngor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
edly—it has been invariably .well reported,
Hon. ISAAC DAVIS, President. 
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.AAouvnto, UCÇTCZŒTy.
, -, . .. . - . , .- .. . Within a short time, I have paid S25,000both as alleviating pain and reducing the to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus3 • of persons insured at this Agency! some ‘
IIANSON & HILTON
Happy Woman. A happy woman ! is she 
not the very sparkle and sunshine of life ? 
A woman who is happy because she can 
help it—whose smile even the coldest sprin 
kle of misfortune cannot dampen. Men 
make a terrible mistake when they marry 
for beauty, for talent or for style; the sweet­
est wives are those who possess the magic 
secret of being contented under any circum­
stances. Rich or poor, high or low, it makes 
no difference ; the bright little fountain of 
joy bubbles up just as musically in their 
hearts. Do they live in a log cabin ? the 
fire-light that leaps up on its humble hearth 
becomes brighter than the gilded chandeliers 
in any Aladdin palace. Was ever the stream 
of life so dark and unpropitious that the 
sun-shine of a happy face falling across its 
turbid tide, would not awakeu an answering 
gloam ? Why these joyous tempered people 
don’t know half the good they do.
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good 
assortment of
(f m iil y  Ê i i Ê œ i :
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
How our Grandmothers used to Live. An 
old lady relating how she got along raising 
her family of thirteen children half a centu­
ry ago, says : “I used to milk the cows 
while holding a child a few months old in 
my lap, while the next older stood upon my 
dress to keep its bare feet off the dewey 
grass.”  She also added, “I never had but one 
silk dress, which was procured by my father 
giving me flax to spin and weave into cloth 
to sell, the proceeds of which should be ap­
propriated to the purchase of the silk dress. 
I purchased the dress at Southampton, at 
$1,50 per yard, and paid in my flax cloth at 
thirty-three cents.”—How would the young 
ladies of our day like this ?
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
aud clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
£ 2 *  £2 a  Q D  0 3
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
B E S T  C U R E D  H AM S can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
0^”  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
IL H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers inDrugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Class Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T E E T H , G O L D  F O IL , &C
Burnin? Fluid and Campbene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.
STANDARD FAM1L YMEDICINES, etc 
¡ Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f Free and Middle Street. 
P O R T L A N D , M E . 20tf
MARKET!', POOR & 00.
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Tired Out. A three-year old nephew of 
one of my friends had finished his usual 1 
prayer at his mother’s knee when she said : 
“Now, Willie, pray for your grandfather 
and grandmother.”
He did as directed.
“Now for your aunts and uncles.”
He prayed for them.
“Now for your cousins.’
His petitions went up for this class.
“And now Willie pray for all the world.”  
Wearied out perhaps by the length of his
exercises, he exclaimed__
“ Mamma, it’s just as much as I can do to 
pray for my own ’ lations !”
Feathers, Mattresses,
cles.
In I n term ittent Fevers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative, and its progress in the new settlements 
ot the West, will probably be one of high 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect. 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R . B . LOCKE & CO., General Agents. 
Iy32 N.20 CkdarSt., Y.
whom had been insured but a short time.
BOURBON ELIXIR.
THE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the.....................tü lpublic with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standmg.— 
lie succeeded completely iu doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there ig 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
8causes food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Yital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bnagton by S. M. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash­
ua, N. H. 51 ly.
BOOTS & SHOES.
Having been agent for this excellent insti 
tutinn for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
AV. D . L IT T L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg 
ton i3 tf 2.JOHN W. PEKKIMS A CO.,
Wholesale Dealer inF j A H S T T S ,  o i l s ,
V A R N I S H E S .
C II  E  M  I  C A  L  S , 
P A T E N T  . M E D I C I N E S
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
G L U E , B RU SH E S.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors of all  K inds, 
S U P E R IO R  T R IP L E  R E F IN E D
Cauiphene and Burning Fluid,
86 C O M M ER CIAL S T ,. 
n !3  P O R T L A N D , M E . 6m
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
A N D  J O B B E R S  IN
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM
HEADACHE,
T H A T  A
SPEED Y A N D  SUIIE CURE
IS  W IT H IN  T H E I R  R E A C H .
inese ic'tn c cc/toutYVi'cvnJ 6 tj
Mu. Wf a l d in g , they afford unquestiona­
ble proof of the efficacy of this truly 
scientific discovery.
every arm Thy str 
iy spirit shed throuj
and a strik ing im provem ent in the cie>njake in our breasts t 
o f the skin. COMM ON COLDS and INFiI q holy faith that w 
e .n z a  will alw ays be cured by one doie,L han(j bath made 
by two in the worst cases. 9  “ - -
P IL E S .— The orig inal proprietors of tl*
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 ri  
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDIC: 
alone.
F E V E R  AN D A G U E — Forthisscoi 
the Western country, these Medicines 
found a safe, speedy, and certain rem«
Other medicines leave the system subji 
a return of the disease—a cure by these 
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, BE8|
FIED. ND BE CURED.
B IL IO U S F E V E R S  A N D  L IV E R  «t 
P L A IN T S — General Deb ilit y , Loai 
Appetite and Diseases of Females-J l T 
Medicines have been used with the most 1» 1 >rt a -‘ 1 nel *• 1,1
ficial results iu cases of this descriptiafu our louJ antnem
K ing’ s Evil , aud Scrofula, in its i * -------------- —
forms,yields to the mild yet poweitn] actio* T H E  NIECH 1
these remarkable medicines. Night Swu:
Nervous De b ility , Nervous Coiimni
of all kinds, P alpitation  of the HUi by t . l.
P ainters ’ Colic, are speedily cured. 9
m e r c u r i a l  D IS E A S E S . — PenjOnc evening in the 
whose constitutions have become impair^ j oor ben ran«- wi 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will! '  °
these Medicines a perfect cure, as theyntlHt announced a m
A  ‘man’ is one
die for her is scrv
Tiiou a pillared fl: 
e midnight snare, i 
J when the battle 
1^1 guide us iu its I
l of all Nations ! I 
Thy dread name v 
lift the starry fls 
at .fills with light
om treason’s rent,; 
lard Thou its folds
fail to eradicate from the system, all the t 
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner tbiii . , .
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparii ntlcman anotlier> 
Prepared and sold by W. B. MOJEMng different from e
FOR SALE B r°A L W ftU G G iM the hal1’ but 1 
---------------------------------------- called a geutl
Masonyille, Conn. Feb. 6, 1861.
Mr . Spalding ,
Sir  :
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and 1 like 
them so well that I want you to send me two 
dollars worth more
Part of these are for the neighbors, to 
whom I gave a few out of the first box I got 
from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige 
Your ob’t Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.
M r .
H averford , Pa., Feb. 6, 1861. 
Spalding ,
Sir  :
I wish you to send me one more box of 
your Cephalic Pills, I  have received a  great 
deal o f benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,
Ma r y  a n n  s t o ik h o u s e .
Spruce Creek, Huntington Co , Pa , 
January 18, 1861.
H. C. Spalding,■*
Sir :
You will send me two boxes of your Ce 
phalic Pills. Send them immediaiely. 
Respectfully yours.
JNO. B. SIMONS.
P. S.—I  have used one box o f  your Pills, 
and find them excellent.
Take Them and Live.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  AND DI
ere to place mysell 
t, but plain and i 
that badge of ref 
feet order, anil a 
ng about him se 
hing gave me a cl 
i. In all outward 
a ‘man.’ When 
|;s3 was simple, cl 
tain air of self-re' 
Doctor,’ he said, *' 
my child. We fen 
croup.’
put on my hat a 
ny him ; for if  th<
HE R R IC K ’ S SUGAR COATED PIAND KID STRETHEN1NG 
TEIiS.— These unsurpassed remedies 
by the common consent of mankind, bee: 
ced at the head of all similar preparation^ wag no
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal?* . '
ness, safety and certainty iu the cure of r caso a single hou 
various diseases of man, excel all otheis*ence.
their sale unquestionably is treble that oiL 
otherkinds. In full dosestheyareactinfi1 moment we l
thartic, in smaller doses Ionic, and cleAlking briskly up
The child, he
Bellf Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861.
Henry C. Spalding. Esq ,
Please find inclosed twenty-five cents, for 
which send me another box of your Cephal­
ic Pills. They are the best Pills 1 have ever and achin
tried.
Direct
A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.
West India Goods. Groceries,
L U M B E R  AN D CO U N TRY P R O D U C E , 
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l  W h a r f,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . ly
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to
O f t  A  A YEAR made by any one w'th 
A —«\7\A $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; stc ;k
enough included to retail for $150. With
manufacture Boots & Shoes activity this amount may be realized in two
Beverly, Mass. Dec, 11, 1860.
H. C. Spalding , Esq.
I wish lor some circulars or large show 
hills, to bring your Cephalic Pills more par­
ticularly before my customers. If you have 
anything of the kind, please send to me.
Cne^  oi my customers, who is subject to se­
vere Sick Headache, (usually lasting two
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick B« 
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangemi 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections,th|t of doors, had eal 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are pen c to sl an(1 
vegetable, can be taken at any timebyoi^  
young, without cha'nge in employment; ar' very hoar 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine wbenie case was a pretl 
perl j  used, but when compound in a Piffl . ,, ...
universal use it destroys, ¿«i/eaiioi'beM#. 1 ’ stl‘ ‘ 1
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated lints we were at th
have never been known toproduccsoTtm»  . , .
 i g joints, as have some otto UP t0 the fourt!l 
Therefore, persons in want of a family# 3 carpeted, and a 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, andustlylto j ug u ,  ^
millions, will certainly look for no otbtt- 1 '
These Pills are covered with a coatlBp Kmd of mat lay 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine*!*! in time why I gi 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of I 
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CLf3- 
5 BOXES, SI. entered tbe open
Herrick's K id  Strengthening Pi«|by a rather prett’ 
These renowned Plasters cure pains,ft wj10 coupj ^
ness and distress in the back, sides & to* , ’
in five hours. Indeed, so certain aretb^  ‘,ut the wife o
days.) cured o f an attack in oneTour "bo 1° thi?i<.th»t ‘ >>e Proprietor warrai.1 
vour Ptlls. which I sent, her ^  y . Spread from resins, balsams and g:your Pills, hich I sent her.
Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.
Jned me.
"  am glad
of every description, at his week 8 time. The only reliable source for
-------  old stand at North Bridgton, theseTools is at Fullam’s American Stencil
where may be found a general assortment oi ;.00' "  orks, the largest and only permanent
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C H E L ’ S P A T E N T
j Manufactory in the World, located at Sprin g- 
■ field, Vt., Salesrooms 212 Broadway, Ne ft 
York, 13 Merchant’s Exchange, Boston, and 
Springfield. Vt. A "tieautiful photograph of 
American Stencil Tool Works and surthe
T i n  nnH  CSVir.«« rounding scenery, on Black River, sent oniV ie ta ilC  l i p  Jj OOLS a n a  f c n o e s ,  receipt of 25 cents. Tncse Works command
EF”  A single bottle of SPALDING’S 
PREPARED GLUE will save ten times 
ts cost annually.^T|
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE ! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
for the tow’ s of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples exclusive and entire control of the whole ECONOMY!
SAVE THE PIECES
DISPATCH
MPMiiLITIi'ir e @ @ !i
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf P O R T L A N D , M E . 26
HORACE BILLINGS,
Commission JHercljant,
— AND DEALER IN—
H ID ES ,  L E A T H E R  AN D OIL,
No. 56 Elm,and 18and20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T  O IV .
Waterford, 3weden, Lovell and Fryeburg Rl™r, at all seasons, and the machinery for [tj“ ‘-a  S t it c h  i n  T i m e  Ri w ? v , VB > ^  
and will be happy to furnish those in want of n^Bnfacturing Stencil Tools is driven by a . ................. ... * ■-=£D
anything in his line.
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858. tf
water 
fording im m ense and
beautiful Kid leather, renders them_ 
ly adapted to the wants of Females 8! 
ers. Each plaster will wear from onet 
months, and in rheumatic complain 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, wl 
other remedies failed. Full directioi 
be found on the back of each. Public s[ 
ers, vocalists, ministers of tbe Gospel 
others, will strengthen their luDgs aiiiftly carr 
prove their voices by wearing them 0 1 , 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS. m  
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh U croup, 1 
Has obtained an enviable lepntation iaij 1 a vo*ce of e 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of V o ic e ,Deafness.» child— a fine bo’ 
tery and Tnflammed Eyes, and those .,
greeable noises, resembling the whizzin? 1"
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vff; attack. How 1
you h 
in a soft, pure 
ms so much distre 
tth ;’ and the nei 
ugli a narrov pa 
rd the unmistak: 
ies such
wheel of seventy-five horse power a f- ' a^ cj dcl?f;.s happen, even in well re- tables conies with full directions, & del* sic]£ •>> 
 unlimited advantages, Fnlateu families« it is very desirable to have all that use it. • ns n sni>n7inrr snnffitcto-       • ~~ ~'.~o----- ; v“ MV “ uu uuuiitx,u ouiauiaftCP, — , . • - - - -  J — suit n mi t v*ocj ji> , 88 il SI\66Zi £ ou
, which no other concern can pretend to claim f orr-6 cheap and convenient way for repair- bo equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS 
| The $10 outfit is for cutting small name Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c. 1
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
uf  it CJrt
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting
Custom Work.
BENTON would
B
19
A freshUCK W H E A T AND FLOUR, lot just received by
HANCON h HILTON
ton generally, that he has | Tools made. 
__ recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING, 
for either men, women orchildren.
HP“  Work respectfully solicited. _^n 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. ly
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— meets all such emergencies and no house 
!rts.e 'Kol'anCB iS„ ; i ’?e?f*(r i I n nnj- o '  hold can afford to be .vitliout it ;t ls a!
»rcTc.tr. Df.t,Vr^ l.,t ^ a rc,'lT *  ,»? “  “ I-*'»*“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B — A Brush accompanies each bottle.
Address
HENRY C. SPALDING,
N o. 4S CED AR Street, New York.
Is ot above an hou 
ERS-Fas made calm h 
so *te
____________ _____  ^ you buy Sten il Tools,
nounce to his former custom- , f aFe *° ^et Bullam’s, as they areuniver- 
ers and the citizens of Bridg- ®a  ^known to be the only perfect cutting 
-  - - - Bfi i Address or applv to
0 . ,  A. J. FULL AM.
Springfield, V t , 13 Merchant’s Exchange, 
oston, or 212 Broadway, New York. 42»
Price 25 cents.
P  POSTERS AND HAND BILLSRINTED at the Reporter Office with n*w 
ftird theww typ*, at fair living price*
Be s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick . 33 at BALL’S.
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person are attem pt-
B R N E T T ’ S t o i l e t  a r t i c l e 'sale at HAYDEN’S , for 33
H A R V E L ’ S CONDITION POWDI
j These old established Powders, so 14e l at the mothei 
liiown &t the Long Islaml Race C#«*j tPU9t j .
Y .. and sold in immense quantities d,r#A-h _ 0
tbe Middle and Eastern States foi the to IJen there is pre 
seven ycr7rr,continue to excel all other kB;,J ; we ^
in diseases of Horses and CattU their fjl ,
,lence is acknowledged everywhere, q  a ter here
: contain nothing injurious, the animal 0> ae husband weal 
worked while feeding them; »mP!* O pened 
; tions go with each package, and good u ° doori
! men r.je invited to test their virtues O' bathing tub, s 
judge of their goodness. *  was beyond mi
LARGE PACKAGE» 25 CENTS. mj
CCP^The above articles are sold by bonder. Tting to palm off on the unsuspecting n u liio
imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. I would agents throughout the Uftited fever, and labc
m e d i c i n e s  a n d  c h e m i
cha«inc ^nd^ee th V\heXf ^ Vi06 t)cfo,'e PW- Jas and South America, at wholesale
largo Druggists la the principal cities ng him from h
OILS of all kind* selling cheap at
BALL'S
SPALDING S P REP A RED G LUE e Tî pr rtpK A HBOGon a. n ì r, ■
is on the outside wrapper ; all others'' S  a*  i f * >  ^  hair 11
swindling counterfeit* Practical Chemists Albany, Sold lrBfidgtcm by 8 H. H*yde*. f ß
